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ABSTRACT 


The deter~ainants of fertility behavior vary 

considerably fro• country to cauntry. An oft-cited 

motivation for childbearing in dev•laping countries is the 

ec:an0111i c returns parents expect tc receive fro. their 

children. The deaNmd for children as security assets is 

important in areas where insecurity is rife, alternative 

assets are risky cr absent, and the support provided by 

children lacks market substitutes. An overlapping 

generations mcdel in which fertility, children's education 

and migration are jointly deter~ained by rural agricultural 

households is formulated. The ef-fects on family size o-f 

changes in education costs, urban wages, child altruism 

towards parents, and rural living canditicns are derived 

from the IDOdel. Same p~icy implications c-f the theoretical 

results are examined. The findings appear ta support the 

notion that as long as a traditional family-based system D"f 

cbl igations is retained and urban-rural wage differentials 

remain large, the security nactive will continue ta be 

significant as an e~planatian fer the high level of 

fertility in traditional rural sacieties. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1. 11 INTRDDUCT ION 


There cantinues ta be a strang interest in the high 

levels and trends of f.,..tility in davwlaping cauntries. The 

resulting d..agraphic pattern has been the subJect of 

rasearch and policy farlllUlatian aver" the past three 

decades. The ec:anaaaic-dM~DCJraphic study of India dane by 

caale ~d Heaver in 19S es!!ltlf1tially stated that rapid 

populatian grawth 1eads to a h:l gh chi 1 d dependency W'li ch 

diverts heu~~ehald inca- aNay frCIIII saving and toward 

current c:answaptian. Several rlt!Miarchers, for exa.ple Enke 

C1971>, fallatdno the Caale-Haovtr tradition fcrmulated 

medals producing results that shaw high fertility as an 

obstacle ta saxia-ec:ana~~~ic develap.-nt. 1 Such findings 

suggest the need far fertility reduc:ticn strategies, a 

variety af Mhic:h have been recaH~Bnded in th• litl!!l""ature. 

A prerequisite far e-ffective ferti 1 i ty regulati an is 

the understanding af the deter-minants of fl!r"tility. It is 

1 
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generally recognized that the socio-cultural, biological, 

and econ011ic factars which influenca f..aily-size decisions 

vary considarably fro. country to country and across 

regions within ccuntries. This i.nplies that analytical 

approaches ta the explanation af fertility behavior -..st 

taka account of lacal conditions if the results and policy 

reccaaaandations are ta be relevant. 

The .tcraeccna.:i.c -friUHIMOI"'k pravid- a wid• variety af 

aadals ~ fertility behavior. ~t af the initial 

approaches utilized the hausehold deaand and production 

analyses and viewed children as household cc••adities 

deaumded lllainl y fer the psychic banll-fits they confer an 

their parents. The quantity CnWiber> af childrlln d...,.dad 

vary with their qu.lity Ccast>. Th• underlying assumptions 

~ these .adels, haw.ver, restricted their relevance ta 

urban, industrializl!d ecanaa~ies. Rural acana.ies did not 

receive .uch attention. 

Mare significantly, it beca.e clear that the socia

ecancnic conditions prevailing in developing countries 

meant that the early ecana.ic .adels had ta be .edified ta 

~~aka the. applicable in these settings. Far exM~pl•, the 

evidence of a strang ecana.ic .ativatian for childbearing 

in L.DCs had ta b• incorporated. An aft-cited !lOti ve far the 

http:ecana.ic
http:ecana.ic
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high fertility, especially in the rural areas, is the 

ec:anCNIIic returns parents expect ta receive fra. their 

children CLaibanstein, 1974>. This is the basis far the 

•old aga security•• hypothesis of the d...,d far childr., 

and it requires the inclusion of the econaaic contributions 

of children to hausahald production and inca.. aver the 

life cycle. The detaand far children as security asurts is 

important in areas where sacial in!SI!Curity is prevalent,. 

a1 ternati ve assets are r"i sky ar absent, and ..,_.. the 

support children pravide far" their p.,...,ts l.:ks ..,..kat 

substitutes ( NuQent,. 19SS> • 

Several mare r"I!'CIInt •icraec:~ic IIDdels incarparat• 

this .edification Nhich provides the basis far" interesting 

thecratical and empirical analyses in an LDC setting. In 

this thasi s .,.. farmul ata a IBcx:lel in Nhi ch chaicas abaut 

faaily size and invest.ant per child are jointly deterntinad 

by parents living in a r"ural traditional society. Since 

scc:ieties differ, it is iiipartant to highlight sa.e of the 

features o-f the saciety Nhase d~U~agraphy Me Nish to study. 

The .ain occupation in the traditional saciety is 

farming,. but with the lDN level of technalagy applied ta a 

fixed amount of fa.ily-aM"'ed land, the only .ay to increase 

production is to increase the num.,.. of Narkers. There is, 
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there-fore, a close link bat...en agricultural production and 

family size decisian-..king prac:essas. "artality aaang 

infants and children is relatively high. Sacial security is 

enhanced by having large faatilies and thrt::JUQh a natMCrk of 

marriage alliances. In an axtended fa•ily household the 

:individual "' s rights, cbl i gatians and acanaaai c: raliJS are 

det~ained along kinship lines and his/her ~11-being 

depends an the average well-baing af tha hausahald. 

Although the fac:al unit af interest is the rural 

hausl!hald, rurAl dNellers are nat altogether secluded -fra. 

the urban !IIICtor af the ec:ana.y. Thera is a c:ansiderabla 

propcrtian is initiated by the faaaily as a strategy far 

spreading its 1abar resaurc:es aver a wider ..-kat than the 

hoae vi 11age. The purpose af such aigratian -Y be further 

education and/or sasrch for urban Jobs. There ltHist within 

the traditional faadly systa., aec:hani..s far ensuring the 

sharing of wealth aaang faail y •embers, ldgrants and ncn

migrants, young and ald. Fer JKJdelling purpasas we adapt a 

particular fer• of this intergenerational sharing 

arrangement in the rural household and assu.e alsa that 

aigrant children fulfil their fa.dlial obligations through 

\ 
i 
l 
i 
i 
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The fact that fertility, .artality and aut-.igratian 

rates are hiGh in the rural arees of developing countries 

provides a strang case for studying the int~~rrelationships 

batliHIIIn thes• daa:HJraphic vari ilbl es .,d the sac:io-eccnami c 

characteristics of such areas. Can51tquently, this thesis 

deals with education, fertility and remtt4111ci!S in tha 

trad1tianal sector of a. diiYelaping acana.y. 

1.2: 1l£SIS OVERVIEW 

The thesis is ccunpased of !MIYel1 chapters. The 

organization af the chapt.rs starts Nith a g81.-al DVW"Yi... 

of the 1 ass deval aped cauntries and narrCNs dCINn tc a 

traditional !lac:ie'ty. Chapt.- 1 intraducas the ccntents ai 

the thesis. 

Chapter 2 dlt!SCribes the broad de.agraphic and !IOCio

ec:ana.ic characteristics of LDCs drald.ng an examples fra. 

Afr"ica, Asia, and Latin Merica. Because of its history of 

fast papulatian grC*th, the da.agr..,hic pattlll"'n of sub

Saharan Africa is discussed in ~Mr• detail Mith the aid cri 

survey data fro. World Fertility Survey CWFS) sources. In 

Clapter 3 we present the de.agraphi c featurii!S of rural 

http:drald.ng
http:ec:ana.ic
http:chapt.rs
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Nigaria and use the traditional Yaruba society ta 

illustrate the institutional and cultural structure that 

supports the observed diHIDgraphics. a,.apt.-s 2 and 3 far• 

the •rescurce base• upon Nhich Mit draw in ard.- ta identi-fy 

the charactl!!ristics af a typical traditional sector in a 

developing ecana.y. 

Oaapter 4 discusses various aspects a-f the 

llicraec:anaaic theory a-f -fertility behavior. It includas a 

critical survey af a selection af studies that illustrate 

tha basic theoretical .adels, eKtensians ta the initial 

fra.&Nark, and later .adificatians that have aade the 

theory relevant ta the explanaticn af fertility in rural 

agricultural sac:ieties. Of particular interast is N.h.-• s 

1971 study. As statad earlier, the ecana.dc .ativation far 

childbe.,..ing is strang in developing countries. In chapter 

~ we present_ a theoretical .~el af the asset demand far 

children. The ~~adel builds an Neher (1971> by introducing 

tNO additional caapcnents, education and migration, and 

ecaatines ha. these variables affect the attractiveness of 

children as assets in rural aQricultural hausahalds. 

The iiDPlicatians af the IIIOdel are ex..iniKI in Chapter 6 

by llll!ans of a series a-f CCIIIPUter simulation eJCperilll!nt:s. 

There is recent evi denc:e that fKre gav.-n..,ts in LDCs, 

http:ecana.dc
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including these in sub-Saharan A-frica, wish ta -faraal ata 

~fective papulation policies. OUr .adel• depicting the 

ralatianships a.aang sacia-ecanami c 

variables, provides a fra.•ucrk -fer exaaining a nuaber- of 

policy cptians in a high fartility rural society. Chaptar 7 

cantains so.e concluding remarks en the ..in tha.es ~ the 

thesis and suggestions far future rasaarch an the issues 

raised in this study. 
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1.3: NOTE TO CHAPTER 1 

This re~t, and particularly the underlying 

ASSUIDPtians of thesa JIIGdels, ..,.. the centra1 !IUbjec:t ~ 


the •papulation debate• of the 1970. and early 19805. 

Far a recant synapsis of the ..Un paints of ccnt..,tian, 

see Wattenberg and Zin~istar U~). 




CHAPTER 2 

TJ£ TRADITICNL SECTOR OF A DEVELOPINB ECONOMY 

2. 1: INTRODUCTION 

In this chaptar 11 Me present an avar-vi- of ttw 

da.agraphic and sac:io-ecanaa~ic characteristics of the li!S!I 

developed regions of the NDr-ld. Sine• thes. char.ctaristics 

dif-fer ac:rass LDCs, Nit dra• an exaq:Jl- fro. Afric:.a, Asia, 

and Latin Aaler'ica in order to highlight thD!MI features that 

best typify the traditional sectcr of a deYalopinQ ec::cna.y. 

'The reaaining part of the chapter is divided i~to tND 

sacticns. In tha first section, Nil discuss tha dt!IIIDQraphic 

features of the LDCs, Nhile in th• second section a 

descripticn of the sacial organization that supports the 

cbserved daDDQraphi cs is prll!lllnted. 

2.2: DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

According to Table 2.1, abaut 78 percent of the NDrld"'s 

pecple live in A-fica, Asia and Latin ~ica. The estimates 

9 
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of -fertility and IIGI""tality indices vary fra. one ..era

region to another but the data sh0111 that the rates ara 

highest far Africa, and well abDVI!!t bath the terld avtrage 

and the ratas iar Asia and Latin "-rica. The crude birth 

rata -for A-frica in 1984 .._. 46 births par thausand 

papulation caaparad ta a ....-1 d average D-f Z7, an Asian 

average of ZT, and a Latin AIM!rican .varage of 32. The 

crude death rata in the !SaGI8 year Nas 17 d-ths p11r 

thousand papulation in A-Frica c:a.pared to a ICII'"ld avw-aae 

of 11, an Asian average o-f 10 and a Latin ~i.c:an aVIIJ"'age 

of s. 

These esti.nates iaply that the natural rate of 

papulation grDNth in Africa is high - again, hiQhllr than 

the rate in ather .aero-regions. OvW" tha ~ear period 

covarad in the tabla, the av..-a.;e annual rate of papulati an 

increase MAS 3 percent in Africa, or almast double the 

Asian average. At that rata, the papulation of the 

ccntin.,t tri 11 double apprCDC i ..tel y fi!Yery 23 years. Whi 1 e 

the sub-r&Qians of A-frica are a::re ar lass !li•ilar, it is 

noteworthy that the crude rates are highest far Nest and 

East A-frica. 

In the absence of unusual •iQration patterns, the age 

distributian ai a papulation is dater~ainltd by its birth and 
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death rates. Far most developing countries, high birth 

rates and gradually declining death rates h~vw cambined ta 

produce youthful populations, and this is particularly true 

far African According to the data in Tabla 2.2, young 

people (Q-13 year-oldsl ccnstituted abaut 4:5 percent of the 

African papulation in 1985, Nith the Nestarn and Eastern 

sub-regions recording the highest prapartion of yauths. At 

the ather B'ld of the aQa distributian,. all the r-aians in 

the developing MOrld h.ave siailar prapartians of old 

peapla, all beloM the tiiDI"'ld average. The abava aQe pattarn 

c:anfiraas a fact of di!IDCgraphy that a rapidly grONing 

pcpulatian has a lOMer prapartian of al d peaple than one 

that is increasing sla.ly. 

As indicated above, the d-agraphic indices far West 

Africa although siaailar ta thea. of the ather sub-reQians 

cf Africa, ~• generally higher. Far this reason, as w.ll 

as to provide a background for the next chaptar, .,. exa.in• 

the ccepasitian of this sub-reQion in a littl• ~~ere detail. 

Crxhrane and Farid have recently CDIIPilad and analyzed SUb

Saharan African (SSAl 1 data fr-011 various national studies 

canduc:tad by the Narld Fertility SUrvey CWFSl and their 

paper is the main source of the data used h...a. 

Table 2.3 presents a summary cf vital d..agraphic rates 
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-far the ten African ccuntries. Over the -five-year period 

1980-85, the crude birth rate ranged fro. 43 in ea-raan to 

55 in Kenya. Over the same period, the crude death rata Nas 

lc-.st in Kenya, with the result that Kenya recorded the 

highest rata of natural incri!Nsa - 41 per thousand paaple. 

Tha absenca of data an expectation of li-fe at birth far the 

satNI period far all ten cauntriiiS prevents an overall 

cCIIIpari san of the figures in tha 1 ASt tMO calu.as of the 

tabla. ~Wang thase countries far Mhich thare ara esti.aates 

fer 1980-8:5, life expectation ranges betNI!tll'l 40.9 and 50.3 

years far aaales and bat\llel!n 44.1 and 53.7 years far 

females, with Ghana recording the highest average life span 

fer bath sexes. On the Mhale the figures shaM that an 

averaQe nlltlllbcrn in-fant wi 11 nat 1i ve to SIN! his cr h.

-fifty-fourth birthday if recant mortality rates reaain 

unchAnQad. 

Esti.aaatas of total fertility rates (TFRsl 2 DY8" a 

tM~~nty-year period are reported in Table 2.4. "The r~~gian 

shaMs a Nide range in current. TFRs., Nith an overall avarage 

of 6. 7 children par waaan. In five of the t., cauntries, 

-=-en NDUl d be.ar between six and seven chi 1 dren, en 

average, while in Kenya an average wa.an would bear aver 

eight children during her reproductive years if the ratas 

persist. A closer examination reveals that any decline in 
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fertility ratas over the last twenty years has been slight, 

Mith the possible exception ~ Mauritania and Sudan; 

Ciularaan actually records a IIDre ar lesa steady rise in 

-fertility. 

A furth..- insight inta fertility trends can be gained 

by lacking at the estimates of av.-specific fertility ratas 

far ND8en during their childbearing years. AccardinQ ta 

Table 2.5, fertility p•aks at agll!l 2o-24 ar 25-29. Mare 

significant, hawever, is the fact that across sub-saharan 

Africa, fertility rates are raaarkably high fer women under 

20, far Nhaa there are betNelln 1:50 and 200 births per 

thousand, in .ast of the surveyed c:auntri 115. T~~~~a facts 

coabine ta produce that result1 

Cil 	 Studies shaM that ..-riaCJe is practically universal in 

tropical Africa. Due to the e.phasis on kin solidarity 

the pras!ll.lre far- MGaan ta ~~arry is Dft., quite strcng; 

hence the prapartian of wa•an remaining singl• by age 

49 years rarely exceeds 3 percent CUka~u,19B1>. 

Cii> In addition to the near-universality of .arriage, the 

sinQulata AQe at first m.-ri~• CSAFPI> 3 is generally 

la. ranging fro. 17.:5 years in C:Uiaracn ta 21.3 in 

Sudan. Overall , age at naarri aQa is at the 1DN end in 

West Africa, at the high end in parts of East A-frica, 
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and inter~~~ediate in Central Africa, the coastal areas 

around the Bight cf Benin and the Gulf oi Guinea in the 

west, and the Indian ocean in the east <Bangaarts, et 

al., 1984). The WFS survey reports that the youngest 

feaale nuptiality pattern occurs in Caaerocn, Ivery 

Coast, and Senegal, where the proportions of ever

married .-omen in the 15-19 age-group are 53%,~%, and 

59% re9pectively <Cochrane and Farid, 1986). The young 

bride who is a stranger in her new (extended> family 

often enhances her status by giving birth to a child, 

and is there-fore motivated to have children early and 

in considerable number. 4 

It is generally hypothesized that the mere modern and 

af~luent populations <the educated, urban, Mhite-collar 

workers> have lo•er fertility than the traditional 

populations (the uneducated, rural, agricultural NDrkers>. 5 

Fer sub-Saharan A~rica as a "hole, the expectations are 

iulfilled as the highest fertility rates are found in the 

rural areas. However, it appears that urban residence has 

net been a strong depressant for fertility. This is 

reflected in the fact that the urban-rural fertility 

differentials reported in Table 2.6 are relatively small; 

the average difference in the TFR between rural areas and 

major urban centres is only 1.16. 
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A 1arge seQ...nt of WFS nati anal ferti 1 i ty surveys 

consists af questions relating ta the knDMladge ~d 

practice af contraception a.ang NC•en. In th- surveys, 

ccntracaptive methods are grouped inta tNO ...jar graups1 

efficient and inefficient lllll'thads.6 A further distinction 

found in the literature is ana based an the intent of birth 

cantral. According to this cla!l!lificatian, birth control 

that is intended to liait fcuaily size <as apposed to child 

spacinQ> includas bath tha use af contraception and the 

practice af induced abartian (Bongaarts, Itt al., 1984>. 

Table 2. 7 su..arizes the data an the usa af contraception 

a.ona current! y married MQDI!I1 ranked in order of l11Y•l of 

use. In all ten cauntries, tha use af IIDdl!t'"n ~ads af 

birth central at tha time of the survey NA!I very liaited, 

and in faur of th- IIDd_..n contraception was practised by 

cnly ana percent of the ND•en and nat at all in the Ivery 

CoAst and l'lauri tania. Current wse of at.,_. ..thads is nat 

prevalent either and is, on average, substantially belON 

t..,e laval of usa a.ang ,.arried WOIIII!I'I in Asia and Latin 

America. Also, the dif-ference betMe~tn the prcpartian of 

current-users and aver-users 1 s great_. in sub-BahAr"an 

Africa than el!leNhere, indicatinQ an absenc:a of sustained 

fertility central in the region. Data an induced abartian 

tare very rare in SSA. In general abortion is probably uSIId 
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in a nWIIbar of urb~ areas a.ang tha very yaunQ waiDel1 

be-fare ..arriage, but atherwi!Sit, the practice appears ta be 

in-frequent and has a negligible eiiac:t an -fertility levels 

<Bongaarts, et al., 1984>. 

Important to the concapt ai controlled f.,.tility is the 

11ath.,." s con-fidence in the survival of aach child fro. 

birth through childhcad. It is usually expectlld that, ather 

things being constant, a sustained redw:tian in in-fant and 

child aartalilty rates will raise con-fidence in the chance5 

of survival and will evantually ccntributa to lDNI!r"ing 

birth ratas. 7 Tables 2.8 and 2.9 present NFS ..tiaates of 

in-fant and child .artality derived fraa birth histories 

data covering a twenty-year p.,.iod. The figur.s indicate 

that, with a few exceptions, there have b.., ..aderate to 

substantial declines in the 1evels of 110rtal i ty a.ang 

in-fants and children ever that pericd. the data 

al sa shaN that JMrtal i ty varies IIIIi del y across !IUb-saharan 

African ccuntries. In the four years prier to the last 

survey, infant IICr"tality range fro. 74 per thausand live 

births in Ghana tc 126 p.- thDU!HU1d in Lesotho. Over tha 

saae period, child .artality rates are higher; ranging fro. 

127 deaths per thousand children und..- aga five in Ghana, 

to the high rate of 262 per thausand in Senegal. It is 

suggll!lted thtat high death rati!S an~ang 2-3 year-alds, cit., 
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arising fra. nutritional preble.& fallaNing ~aning. 

contribute significantly to the observed l.vel of child 

mortality <Cochrane and Farid. 1996>. 

It shauld ba natad that in WFS surveys, birth histary 

esti..tes of infant and child .artality raly an the 

IID'th.-~~ s reperts of dat- of 1 i ve births and the aga at 

death af children Nho die. In countries Nhare the official 

rl!tjJistratian of births and d-ths is nat rautinaly dane. it 

is likely that a.issians and •isreparting can lead to 

distartians of tha trends and the aa• pattern of infant and 

child IIDrtality (Cochrane and Farid• 1986; Nartdck, 1982>. 

In canaparisen with cthtr d.velcping ragiens. the dat• 

show that the rates are gener-al!y high.,. in sub-saharan 

Africa. The ~~ast recent figures <0-4 years prier to last 

survey> indicate that infant mortality is 20 per-cent higher 

th., in Asia and 49 pl!l"'cent highe- than the rate in Latin 

America. The differences in child .artality rates are even 

hiQhar - 42 p.-cent higher than the Asian rate and al~~DSt 

double the rate fer Latin ~ica. 

In tropical Africa, as in ather developing areas, 

-=rtality is aften thought to be higher in rural than in 

urban areas. This is dUll to difftrencas in living standards 

and health conditions in general, but particularly to the 
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dif~erential avail~ility af and access ta public health 

facilities. 8 The data in Table 2.10 reflect the expected 

urban-rural differentials in infant and child .rtality. In 

most countries, the rates are relatively lDN in ~jar urban 

centres, high.- in ather urban araas, and high.- still in 

the rural areas. There ara, hONaVer • excepti ans. In kenya, 

Lasatha and f'lauritania, in~ants barn in rural .-- have 

about the s.- chances M survival as thase bern in nan

major urban areas, while in Nigaria, in-fants barn in the 

metrapol i tan centres have na specia1 survival advantage 

ave- thasa barn in smaller cities. 

We turn nON ta exami na th• i nstitut:i ex1al and cultural 

fraaeuark that supports the dB~agraphic characteristics of 

LDCs. In the next sacticn we highlight the fertility

ralevant components ~ social organization that -.diata 

betMeen individuals and families as decisicn-.k.,..s in the 

traditianal sectcr. Researchers lilllha hava studied develaping 

sccieties agree that an understanding o~ the faaily unit 

provides the basis fer a prapar undarstandi ng of the 

hau.sllhol d ..::ona~r~ and tradi tianal fert:i 1 i ty.9 Dr...,:1ng an 

ac&a~ples fra. Africa and Asia, ... illustrata the role M 

the faaily in traditional societies and its tn~luenca an 

their detllCIQraphic features. 
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2.3a Tt£ RURAL SOCIETY 

Al thaugh rapid urban grDNth has b..:.-. a canspi cuaus 

feature of LDCs in the rec1111t past, the prapartian rural in 

these countries r-ins high and recent United Nations 

esti.ates indicate that two-thirds ai their papulilltians are 

likely to rtMillin in the rural arRas until the first decade 

af the twanty-first CB'ltury. Bet...., 1960 and 1980, llllhile 

the praportian o-f the papulation in the rural --••• of LDCs 

decreased fraa 78 parcB'lt to 69 percent, the rural 

population itself increased fraa 1,632 •illian to 2,~ 

Dill ian, ar by 40 percent CUN, 1982). 

The occupatien of the rural peaple is pri ..,-t1y 

agriculture. A comparison of nations classified by tha 

Wcrld Bank as lDM-, middle-, cr high-inc.-. countriiiS shaws 

that the prcparticn of the labar farce in AQriculture 

declines from 72 percent in the la.-inca.t grcup, to 4:5 

percent and o percent, raspat:tively, in the aiddl- and 

high-inca.a nations <World Bank,1980). Ccnsistent Nith 

these results, the rural sectors ai LDC!I fall llilinly in the 

lDN-incaae category. 

In IICSt rural sac:i eti 1!5, deci si ans about both 

agricultural production and fertility are aade by 
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individual families, thus providing a vital connection 

between the twa processes. While the structure and specific 

~unctions of the family may vary widely across societies, 

it invariably provides the link between the individual and 

the larger society. In an extended family household rights, 

obligations, and appropriate economic roles and authority 

are determined along kinship lines, and hence, the 

individual~s well-being depends an the average well-being 

of the household and his/her relative position in the 

internal power structure cf the family. 

Agricultural production aay be classified as either 

subsistence agriculture or the cultivation of cash crops; a 

~arm family at any cne time may be involved in one or bath 

activities, depending on its size and resource endoNments. 

The allocation of household labor and the choice of food 

fer heme consumption versus cash crops are usually 

determined by traditional rules and rights, as is the 

distribution of cash income from cash cropping <Galdwin, et 

al., 1987). The system of long-Tallow cultivation practiced 

in most of Africa provides a great notivaticn fer large 

faBily size CBoserup, 1984). Under that system, men and 

adolescent boys fell trees and burn bushes to clear land 

for cultivation; all other work in the fields is usually 

performed by women and children. Because women are 
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responsible for the production of food for the family, they 

make e>etensive use of child labcr CBaserup, 199:5). t-llere 

expert Cor cash> crops are produced, they are usual! y 

cultivated by men, but their wives often help in 

production, and sometimes also in processing and selling 

the crops <Boserups 198:5; Galdwin, et al., 1987>. 

Therefore, women in such regions have need for substantial 

supplementary labcr provided by their children, and men 

have economic motivation for polygamy and for having many 

children • 

. The economic contributions children make to their 

families in rural areas are varied, though not always 

easily quantiTied. They contribute their own labor, in the 

h011e and on the -far~n, often starting at young ages. Fer 

example, Nag and ethers C197S> report that boys aged si~ to 

eight years in a Nepalese village spend an average of 2.6 

hours a day caring for farm animals, and girls of that age, 

besides similar duties, spend almost 1.7 nore hours a day 

caring for other children. In a village in Java, it is 

reported that beys aged 15-19 years put in S hours o-f work 

a day, and girls of the same age contribute 10 hours per 

day. 

In our conte~t, the process of migration provides an 
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IIXCBllent axampla -far IIXa.ining the rale a-f the fud.ly 

unit. The dac:isiD'I ta •igrate fr.:::. the rural area -Y be 

individually activated in that an individual laavas largely 

far his CJN1 gaad. S.varal vill~-l~W~~l studias10 in 

developing cauntrias c:cnfir• that structural -factors <such 

as the li~aitad range a-f Jab opportunities) are a-f 

considerable iJ~~Jc:rtanc:• in causing individuals to •igrate. 

Riddell <1980> nates that in rural Africa ecanaaatc: 

necessity often pushes ...., aut of the traditional scx:ittty 

in order ta t~~~Drk fer ...ages. Baserup <19BS> citl!!l the 

enttrging land shcrtages in certain areas as baing a factor 

in the eaigratian of ·1aung people fra. the villag... 

Saaeti.as it is the perception of relative d..,rivatiD'I 

Wlic:h 	prompts the move - the realizatian that to ra-in in 

the rural sac:iety •eans poverty llllhile a IDDVe to the city 

provides a chance of ac:anamc advanc.....,t. 

On the ather hand, some •igraticn ..Y be •tinkad• in 

1. }·~'7't that the •fafDil y• 11ay be the IDGti vaticn <CDnnell et al., 

X:~--~ 
\ ,-' 	 1976; Harbison, 1981; Stark and Blaa., 198:5>. Far exa.ple, 

saae •igratian .ay be the ri!SUlt a-f a decision INde by tha 

fa.i 1y ta spraad its 1 abar resources beyond the ha.e 

village. Cannell and ethers C1976) paint out that birth-

c:rder and the number af sans in the fuaily .ay be very 

important in detE!t""lllining who migrates. The fact that 

http:Saaeti.as
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naigratian may ccc:ur far the sak• D'f the fa.ily, rath~r than 

the individual, presents an intarasting pllr!!lpec:ti v• an 

~aaily siza deterainatian in developing sacieties. 

171'1en peaple mave at~~ay fraaa the rural arl!a, thiiY 

maintain ties with their faadlies Mho ,....in in the 

villaQes, lt!llpi!Cially if the IIOYe was f ..ily-initiatlld. The 

natura of thll!llt ties ..Y take various faras. One result o.f 

the linkage is a t~y flDN of lllaniiY and reaurc-. In 

nd.gratian literature, the ter• •reaittance• is often used 

tc denote the IIDI'IIIY sent ha.e by •igrants. Hawt!vf!l"', the 

de-f ini tion need not be so narraw; r ..i ttance .ay i nc:l ude 

all J~Cnay, gcads, sarvic:ll!!l and guaranti!IHI provided by ana 

party C•igrant> to anoth.,. Cfa.ily>(CaldNell, 1982). Far 

example, a.ang the Ycr~ of Nig~ria, sac:ial abligaticns 

require that the •igrant Iaake p~riadic: returns to his ha.e 

village tc partic:ipata in -family and ca..unity c:ar..anies. 

The sharing of wealth bet...., aigrants and thC!IIt Mho 

r~H~Ain in the village of origin is the rii!IUlt of a c:a~~plec 

pattern of sccializatian and the inculcated sense of duty 

is not necessarily discarded ar Neakenlld because f ..ily 

aatlbers have dispersed. Hawevtll"', a critical factar is the 

extant to lillhi c:h the vi11age-based f am 1y, ar its head, can 

establish and aaintain central aver its aigrant -.bers so 
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as to ensura a regular in-flow of remttancas. Also, to th• 

extent that a .aver leaves his/her fa.ily of procreation 

CspoUSII and c:hildrenl behind in the vill~e, has 

inveat~~~tnts in the village Ce.g. faraland or far• aniaals>, 

or intends ultimately to rwturn to the village, he/she 

would feel obligated to read.t IIIDney to the village-based 

faaily. Within 'the village caaaunity, there ara usually 

various traditional aechanisas at the disposal of the 

f.uail v far exercising this control. Far t!Xa.pl•, Hw;Jo 

(1983) repcrts that in Nest Java, the !!!!! ar cuata.ary 

regulates the patterns of reciprocal obligations and ties 

betNetm and within fa~ailies and generatians, and thus the 

channels thrauqh which wealth is transferred. 

Stark, in callabaratian with a 	 mMiber of ath.,. 

different ~planation 

far the rural-urban links. According ta this explanation, 

re•ittanc:es are deter•ined as part of a s.lf-enfcrc:ing 

contractual arrang...,t between the ldgrant and the faaily 

to Mhich the migrant adheres for raasans other than purely 

altruistic: c:ansideratians. The underlying idea is that fer 

the household as a Mhale, it ..Y be a Pareto-superior 

strategy to have ..mbers migrate als&Nhera, aither as a 

~~~eans of risk-sharing or as an invest...,t in access to 

higher earnings streams. R-ittanc:ltS .r•, therafare, a 
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device for redistributing gains, with th• relative shares 

determined in an implicit contract struck b.t...., tha 

nd.grant and the r..aining -faaily <Stark and Blcx:., 198:5> • 

..,atever- the di-fferences in the explanations, a ca..an 

theme is that futily~tivatad •igratian is a calculated 

strategy designed ta achieve i=a.ily-dafinlld gaals. 

Many of the casa studies fro. Africa and southeast Asia 

report that ra.i ttancBS are quite substantial. Rer~pt~l and 

Lobdell (1978) conclude fro. their review of the litlll""ature 

that tha prapartian o-f urban income remitted varies 

directly with the strength af sccial and eccna.ic ties ta 

the rural area, and i nvl!l""sel y Ni th heN w.ll •igrants have 

established themselves in urban areas. Other -factors 

repcrted ta influence the a.aunt af reid.ttanc• ar• the 

level o-f urban incaae, the migrant•s education, and sex. 

Allcng •circular.. migrants fra. fourteen Wast .:Javanese 

villages surveyed, Hugo <1983> reports that th• propcrtion 

af .:Jakarta-arned inca.e r ..i ttad ranged fra. 21 ta 44 

percent, the highest rates being a.ang thoSR whc earned 

high.- avaraQe incD~M~S. mterai and Si nQh <1980J observed 

that in the Indian PunJab, upward intargeneratianal wealth 

flCMs ware large a.ang 37 percent of the cut-igrants they 

studied. Similar findings \Iller!! cbtained fer Kenya U<nDNles 

and Anker, 1981> and Nigeria <Odi•uko and Riddell, 1979). 

http:eccna.ic
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If re.ittances are large, it is -aningful ta .ask tela 

c:antral s cr banefits from the.. The evi dtlnce fra. l<anya 

suggests that transfers are .ade IIM)Stl y to c:lD!III relatives, 

that is, ta husbandsJ'wi vas, parents and children. The 

is true fer West Java where te.parary 18igrants reportedly 

Sllnt four-fi-fths af their r!Hdttanc:es ta their nuclear 

faaily af prac:reaticn, and the retaaining one-fifth ta their 

parents. Expenditures cH= remi ttancas an the extanded 

education af the children and siblings af IBigrants is a 

widespread practice in sauthern Nigeria. Far exa.ple, in 

the scutheastarn part of the c:auntry, cash r-i ttances were 

found ta have little effect upan expenditurll!l an priABry 

schaal educatian but to have a significant i 11pact an 

secondary sch~ing <Ddimuka and Riddell, ap. cit.). 

An aver-riding conclusion fro. ...,Y of th- studies is 

that remittances are seldom used far invest-.nts ai.ad at 

rural develcp...,t.. In the poorer villages and hCII.I!Sehalds, 

~~est af the read. ttance is used ta purchase basic 

necessities and very little is spent an developing 

a;ricultural land. In the mara •afTluent• rural haua.nolds 

the i nc:c•ing mcney is used ta i.-prove the dMell ings and 

generally ta enhance the prestige of the par11nts and 

elders. Such practices led Re..pel <1981>, in ca•••nt.ing 

about Kenya, ta observe that ta the extent that remtt.anci!S 
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flaM ta parents and village alders they keep the 

tradi tianal syst- -fun~tianing in the rural araas, and 

thereby prevent the changes requi rltd fer diiY•l ap.-nt:. 

2.4: Sl.JI'II'lARY 

We have exa.ined the social c:cntext of the traditional 

ecana.y. Th• c:entrti role of thll faa~ily unit in the 

dec:isian-.aking process has been highlighted using the 

in~iden~e a-f rw-al aut-igratian as an exa.aple. That the 

maintenance af rural ties and resulting ra.ittan~ltS ar• 

previllent a.ang LDC •igrants is clear. Thl!!lll r ..ittances 

ar• directed mainly toward the faaily af pracreatian and 

lthe -faaily of arientaticn. ~ittances a4 thtt latt.r kind \_, 
are particularly significant bacilWIII they involve an up..ard ( 

)
intergenaraticnal -flaw a-f Nllalth -fra• childrW'l to parents. J 

Several researchers Nho have studied traditianal societies 

•aintain that this upward directian of wealth flONS, and 

the social structure that reinfarc:es it, cansti tute a .aJDI"" 

factor in the persistence of stable high fertility levels 

in the rural areas of LDCs (Jitutdani , 1972; CaldNell, 1'776, 

197S). In the next chapter Me examine, in graat.,.. detail, 

a particular traditional society, namely the traditional 

scciety af Nigeria. 
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2.5: NOTES TO DIAPTER 2 


1. 	 Of the ten !SUb-saharan cauntri as, all but Ka'lya, 
L.esatha and Sudan belang ta tha Nest A-frican !!Ub
rEttJian. 

2. 	 Tha TFR can be interpreted as tha total nullb.,. of 
children a waaaan MCJUld bear in tha caur-!111 of h.,.. 
lifeti.. were she ta experience at aac:h aga of her 
reproductive li-fe, the cur-rant prevalant rata of 
childbearing iUiang NOIIIen at each age. 

3. 	 SAFM is the number a-f years spent single by Naatn .,.,a 
ultiaately aarry. 

4. 	 In these devel opino sac:iati 1!5 M'li ch are rigi dl y 
patriarchal and patrilineal, a secure basis -far NDmen~s 
power and status is derived fro. their abi 1 i ty ta have 
chi 1dren, especially sans. Hence, they hava na 
altivatian ta limit the nWiber of children th~ bear 
unti 1 they have at 1east tte~ ar thr- sans ta 
c:cnsalidate their position in the household CSa-filias
Rathschild, 1982). cain includes an additional el191ent 
cf patriarchal central of signi-ficance ta the fertility 
1evel- namely, the ecane~~i c depandanc:e of NOmen an 111111 

that is created thrcuQh the sexual di vi sian of 1abor, 
restrictions af NDmen~s physical !liability, and labor 
ntarket seQIM!ntaticn. Where their earning opportunities 
are feN,sans represent an important saurc:e of insurance 
against the risk af lasing the econa.ic support of a 
husband. Hence WOIIIell .,.,a are excluded fro. IIIAinstreiYa 
!!IDUr'Ces af inca.e have a strang incenti va ta rwpraduce. 
A case in paint is rur~ ~gladeshi sac:iety CCain, 
1982>. 

:5. 	 See for exa.ple, a review of the literature by 
Pk:Greevey et al • <1974) cited by Sal dberg <1976) • 

http:econa.ic
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6. 	 ln all the WFS surveys, seven ..thcxls are ceded as 
efficient, n-1y, tha pi11, tha IUD, candaa, 
inject.icn, fe.ale and -1• sterilization, and •ather 
scientific methods• Ce.g. sper.tcidal faA85, diaphrag•, 
etc:.). Seven cati!Qaries are cadad as inefficient, 
including the douche, rhytha, abstinence, and all other 
c:ountry-speci f i c fal k ar 1ac:al ..thads reported 
CCachrane and Farid, 1986:24). 

7. 	 T. Paul Schultz has dana a considerable a.aunt af Nal""k 
an tha intarralatianships b.t...n ~~artality and 
fertility in developing c:::auntries. Using a si~l• 
hausehold aaadal, his Nark ga.s alang the fall awing 
lines. If Nil as--. that parents Nant. children in arder 
to obtain ecc::~na.ic and ather banltfits, infant and child 
mortality exert two offsetting effects an fertility. 
First, a reductian in child tnartali ty incraa5115 tha 
nwaber af survivars demanded by decreasing the expected 
•cast•• <including ..anatary, appartuni ty, and psychic 
casts> to parents of bearing and rearing enauah 
offspring ta abt:Ain a survivcr. Secand, it dttc:reases 
the derived deaand fer births far a fixed surviving 
fa.i.l y-siza goal af parents by decreasing the nuab.r of 
births raquired ta obtain, en average, a survivor. Th• 
fermer price effect af decreased child .artality should 
induce parents to Nant mare surviving offspring, but 
fewer births wi 11 be requirad far any d..irl!d nwnbar af 
surviving c:::hildren, because of the latter supply lrifec:t 
CSchultz, 1976). See an application in l<etkar~s 1979 
study of Sierra Leone. 

B. 	 Studi as have sh0111111 that ttw IIX i stanc• of public health 
services in s.All traditicnal villages reduces 
mortality; see fer exu.ple, Orubuloye and CaldiiiiiM!ll 
(1975>. 

'9. See far exat~Ple, CaldNell"s work an Africa 
<196&, 1976, 1982> and Huga~ s studies of s.E. Asia c1983) • 

10. The call ec:ti an of studi as in De Jang and Gardener 

http:ecc::~na.ic
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U9BU and Cannell 111: al. U976> provide exc•ll.,t 
saurcas of in-faraaatian an rural aut-igratian at the 
villaae liiVIIl. 

11. 	A nulllber of working papars an •igratian in developing 
ccuntrias have been ralaas.d by th• ~gratian and 
Develap..nt Pragra. at Harvard ~iversity. S.. fer 
example, Stark and Lucas U9B5l 1 Stark and Blcaa~ 
<1995> 1 Stark and Katz U ~> • 
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TAILE 2.1. Pm'ti.ATIIII SIZE A. IIEASURES IF aw&, TIE _, - SEI.£CTEI REBIIIS, 1~4 

EmMTES IF 1111-YOI 19tUTIIII !JIILUIIISJ -.a 
RATE IF CHUDE CRUD' 

I IDOSE JIRnl DEAT 
MCID RE&IIIIS 199 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1983 1984 !%) RATE RATl 

*R.ImM. 2,94 3,014 3,324 1,683 4,076 4,453 4,685 4,763 1.7 'II 1 

fiRICA 222 271 314 351 410 476 ~~ m 3.0 46 t: 

lllst11'1t Africa 64 81 92 107 123 144 1S 163 3.1 49 tt 

Elstn Africa 60 76 17 101 117 108 ~~ 155 3.2 49 ~~ 

llarthlnl Africa ~ 65 7! a 94 108 118 121 2.9 42 1: 

lftdil• Africa 29 35 38 42 48 55 59 61 2.7 45 u 

Saatbtn Africa 17 21 23 26 29 ll 35 36 2.:5 .fO H 

AIERJCA lll 415 463 510 560 614 647 658 t. 7 2S 9 

lartfllnt Allrica 166 .,. 214 m 239 m m 761 0.9 to 9 

uti• Allrica 165 217 249 284 322 362 388 397 2.3 l2 8 

ASIA 1,366 1,666 1,8:13 2,095 2,357 2,:591 2,131 2,m 1. 7 'l1 lC 

East Ash 671 801 8il 984 1,102 1,183 1,225 1,239 1.1 18 7 

SautltAsil 695 864 910 1,111 1,m 1,401 l,S06 1,m 2.2 3S 13 

IIITEt Ratn U't npnslli per 1000 pap1latt111, vlluts rtpartH in tile 
l•st tiara r::al..s we ueral)t innull rates over tht period 
l~-94. 

satm: Ill, ltiDIJ"aptlir:: Yewbaat 1984. liN Yarta 1986, p.143. 
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TAll£ 2.2. miJIATES IF l'tN.ATIOII SIZE ANI A8E DISTRJBUTIIIIJ Tl£ IIIILD AID 
SEI.£CTEJ RESJIIIB, 1995 

POPULATION CftiLLIOISl PBCEIITA6E DISTRIBUTIDI 

tiiCIO REBIIIIS All A6£S <IS JS-64 65+ <IS lS-64 65+ M.l. ME 

taU TOTAL 4,842 1,632 2,933 m 34.0 61.0 6.0 1".0 

AFRICA 

Nntmt Afri Cit 

Eastl!rl Africa 

Marthern Africa 

Riddle Africa 

Slluthtrn Afri u 

m 

168 

161 

12:5 

63 

37 

2S1 

79 

76 

54 

28 

!:S 

m 

BS 

so 

67 

33 

20 

17 

4 

4 

5 

2 

4S.O 

47.0 

47.0 

43.0 

44.0 

42.0 . 

52.0 

50.0 

50.0 

53.0 

S3.0 

54.0 

3.0 

3.0 

3.0 

4.0 

3.0 

4.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

UTIR MERICA 406 154 18 38.0 58.0 4.0 100.0 

ASII 2,924 989 1,711 124 3:1.0 61.0 4.0 100.0 

SDUICE: UN, ibid., pp. 144-14S. 
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TABLE 2.3. SSA COtiiTIIES1 YITM. RAlB, HAlES tf IIAlURM. III:REASE, Alii ElPETATIDII 
IF LIFE AT BIRTH 

EIP£CTATIOI IF 
CRUDE 6EI£RAL CI9DE IIFAIT IIATtlRAL LIFE AT BIRtH 

CllJII'RY YEAR BIRTH FERTILITY DEATH IKIITALITY INCREASE 
!W.E FEJIALE 

JOIN 1980-85 51.0 226.9 22.5 109.6 28.5 40.9 4<4.1 

CltiiEJtOCM 1910-85 43.2 118.0 17.8 117.0 25.4 46.4 49.7 

IIIAIA 19110-BS 47.0 223.0 14.6 156.0 32.4 50.3 53.7 

IWRY COAST 1CJI0-8S 46.0 m.o 18.0 138.0 28.0 45.4 48.7 

ICENTA 1980-85 ~.I 267.0 14.0 82.0 41.1 46.9 51.2 

LESOTHO 1971 16.7 173.0 14.5 114.4 22.2 47.7 51.0 

IMUIITAIRA 198G-85 50.1 173.0 20.9 187.0 29.2 42.4 45.o 

!liBERIA 1990-85 50.4 231.0 17.1 114.0 33.3 48.0 52.0 

&SM. 1980-BS 47,7 174.0 21.2 92.9 26.5 41.7 44.9 

SUIM 1980-85 45.9 234.3 17.4 93.6 28.5 46.6 4q,o 

NOTESI 	 Rate an per 1000. 
EJptctatian of life figare for Kenya rtlltt to 1969, tiloY for I.Hatho 
to 1980-SS, and thnl far ligerii to 1984. 

SIUCES: 	 m 111, ibid., pp.156-JS7. 
Uil lorld Bant, llc!rld ltvtla,llftt -art. letlinqton: ICJ84, pp. 256,262. 
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TAI.E 2.4. SSA COIIITRIES: ESTIKATES OF mill. FERTILm RATES 
Fit FtVE-YEM PBIIDDS PRIOR TO SURVEY 

YEAR YEARS BEfORE SURVEY 
IF 

C!UIITRY SURVEY G-4 5-9 lG-14 ts-19 

Bill 1911-92 7.08 6.f7 6.99 7.08 

CAIIERODII 1978 6.4, 6.47 5.70 5.32 

6IIAIIA 1979-90 6.47 6.'17 7.21 7.!1 

IVORY aJAST 14J9H1 7.36 7.86 7.67 7.~ 

ICEJIYA 1977-78 8.25 9.84 9.15 8.50 

lESOTtiiJ 19n 5.76 S.5S 5.75 5.63 

MURITAtiiA 1981 6.25 7.18 6.86 6.49 

NI6ERIA 1981-12 6.34 6.f7 6.S2 6.57 

SEJRAl. 1978 7.15 7.9 7.12 7.90 

SUDAII 1m 6.02 7.09 7.02 6.rl 

SSA AVERA&E 6.71 7.14 7.06 6.81 

SIIUIICE: 	 S.H.CDdlnH iiM 5.11. FU"id, Fertility in Sub-S.IIU'ill 
Africaa l!Ytls lid their tx'l~natian. laiaeaJ. 
Februry, 1996, p. 78. 
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TABLE 2.:!. SSA CtiJmiES: TOTII. AMI A&E-!PECIFIC FERTIUTl RAttS 

YEAR AI!Eaf! 
OF 

COUIITRY stltVEY <20 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 4S-49 TFR 

B£11111 19111-82 151 314 329 271 193 99 51 7.08 

CillO 1978 1!5 m 276 220 1~ !06 41 6.40 .. 1979-BO 132 257 266 242 169 1~ 50 6.47 

IQY ctMST 1980-91 216 313 300 248 203 132 60 7.36 

KEIYA 1m-71 171 342 m 293 239 145 96 8.2S 

L£SIITflt 1m 104 269 254 242 169 96 l2 5.76 

ltAIItlTAIIlA 1981 155 264 290 242 168 86 44 6.2S 

NIGERIA 1981-92 173 284 274 231 147 100 60 6.34 

SEI&AL .. 1978 

1979 

189 

114 

304 

264 

332 

283 

265 

251 

197 

149 

108 

108 

34 

3S 

7.1S 

6.02 

SSA AV£RMiE 160 291 296 251 179 111 41 6.11 

MOTE: 	 Rates are calcullted per 1000 1IOIIR and averal)fd DYer 5 yeus prior 
to eadl survey. 

SOURCE: Cochrane and Farid, ibid., p.79. 
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TABLE 2. 6. SSA CDUITRIES: RECEJIT LEYB.S IF FeRTILITY 
BY RESIDEJU 

lOR TOTAL FEITilm RAT£, At)es 1H9 
OF 

CIUITRY 5II'IEY ALL ltA.lOR URIM OTIEI IIRIAII RURRI. 

BElliII 1981-92 7.01 '·" 6.70 7.40 

CAIIROOII tm 6.40 5.30 6.70 6.51 

a. 1'179-80 6.47 5.41 6.26 6.79 

IUY COMT 1980-91 7.36 6.42 6.86 7.72 

KmA 1'177-79 8.25 5.90 6.01 8.48 

LESUTHD 1977 5.76 4.79 6.23 

lfMitiTMIA 1981 6.25 6.25 6.13 6.29 

HI&£RIA 1981-12 6.34 6.73 5.88 6.39 

S£JIWL 1979 7.15 6.76 6.32 7.47 

SUDAII 1m 6.02 4.80 ~.ill (,.43 

SSA A¥EIAiiE 6.71 5.81 6.29 6.97 

NOTES1 {i) - indicates nat available. 
Ui l A c:i ty NY be c:l assifi ed as •11jar• because of its sacia

etllllllic 1M JJDlitical i.,artance (e.g., a c:DUJitry's 
ca,ital city ttr kay tDIItf'ci al centre) , cr its 1 ar9e 
JH111alatian sizt. It is not 1111uSUil fer Dllt! c:ity to satisfy 
bath criteria in the Afric:~n contest. other cities are 
ranted in rtlatioa to the aajar 111es. 

SOURCE: CDchrane and Farid, ibid., p.102. 
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TAa.E 2.7. SSA CIUITIIES: I.EVB.! IF EYER AMI CURIIEIT USE IF CUifTRAC9Tllll 
,.. C1RDfl.Y IIARRIEJ ICID fstandardtzltt frr age) 

EVER USE 	 tulll£lt USE 

AU. I£T1tOitS EFFICIEI1' IEnaB M.L J£TMOIS EFrlCIEIJ l£T11JDS 

CDIIITRY POaJn' CIIIITRY PmBr cum P£RaJIJ CliJITRY P£Rcan 

IYORY COAST 74 IIWIA 18 BEJIII 20 6.. 
41 KEllYA Jl 6IIMA 10 XDYA- ' 


..I. !7 SUDAII 10 I t.ESOllll 3 ~· 
ICEIYA 32 L£50THII 7 lESOTHD 6 SUIM l 

LESOTHO 2S BElli 3 IIIIRIA 5 IEIIJI 1 

NIGERIA 14 CAIIEROOII 2 SEJIEBM. 4 CMEJIOOI 

SUDAI 13 IYORY COAST 2 SQIM 4 MISER!A 1 

SEJIESM. 12 III&ERIA 2 CAI£RO(II 3 SSIEiM. 

CAIDKII JO S£JBM. 2 IYIItY COAST 2 laY C9AST 0 

MIIITMJA 2 IIAURITAIIA IIAtltiTMIA 1 JMIItiTAIIA 0 

SSA IWERA6E 26 6 6 2 

ASIA 
UO CDllltritsJ 

l.AIEIICA 
<I asuatries) 42 

MITEs 	 Cottrac~ptive 1111 is stllld..diztd far aiJt to avoid canfusinl) 
educational differentials with differtnces in usaqe over the 
life cyc!e, since younger 10IIft tend to be the bitter tducattd 
(SH J.57). 

SIUCE: Codlnnt and Farid, ibid, p. 90. 

19 
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TAll£ 2.8. SSA aDmlES1 TREIIDS IJI IIFMT lftiTM.lTY 

YEAR YEARS PRIOR TD SUil'IEY 
IIF 	 1,-.,aumrt S1IMl o-4 ~9 to-14 

B£1111 1981-82 107.6 136.3 138.5 t7l.1 

CMEROIII 1978 104.6 104.7 134.2 139.3 - 1979-80 73.5 74.6 98.7 BS.9 

IfDIY COIST ICJIH1 113.1 147.5 164.5 174.9 

KEllYA 1977-78 86.6 98.7 101.5 127.3 

I..ESUTHO 1977 125.8 133.3 147.5 121.1 

IIAIIUTAIIA 1981 90.2 ID.7 tOS.4 ~-· 
NISERIA 1981-82 90.0 90.8 !09.6 108.7 

SEJIE61l. 1978 111.8 122.5 118.5 122.0 

SUDAII 1979 ~.4 78.3 78.5 65.2 

SSA AVERA6E 98.3 107.0 116.1 122.1 

ASIA 
!10 caantriesl 

81.9 87.0 97.3 105.5 

L.AIIERICA 
112 cllllfttriesJ 

66.1 71.3 74.5 80.3 

IlliTE: 	Rltn are calcuhtltl per 1000 livt birt!ls far infants 
i9ed G-1. 

SOURCE: Cochrane JDd Farid, ibid., p.96. 
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TABlE 2.9. SSA aumtlES& TR£ImS II DllLD IIITM.ITY 

TEM YEARS PRIOR TD SURVEY 
IF 

CDUifTRY Sllt'JEY H S-9 to-14 15-19 

!lOll 1981-12 204.2 2S0.8 254.3 289.3 

CltBOOI 1978 191.2 191.0 240.0 244.8 

6HMA 1979 127.4 132.0 160.0 1~.0 

IVORY COAST 1980-81 1n.o 2!1.3 290.7 ~-· 
KEIYA 1977-78 141.6 163.6 167.4 201.4 

LESOTIIJ tcm 173.7 18S.O 19'1.2 170.:5 

IIAIIUTMIA 1981 195.9 181.1 166.3 217.0 

NISERIA 1981-92 166.1 160.7 204.9 299.6 

USAL 1971 262.4 213.2 292.6 27S.2 

SlmMI tm 147.3 1~.9 142.8 146.7 

SSA AVERA&£ 178.2 192.2 208.1 219.8 

ASIA 
(10 CDIIItrii!S) 125.6 130.4 ISO. 9 169.0 

l.AIIEIICA 
U2 CDIIItriH) 92.5 101.0 U0.9 122.1 

MITE: 	 Rates are calculated per 1000 dtildrl!ft iCJetl under five 
years. 

SOURCE: Cochrane and Farid, ibid., p.96. 
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TAIL£ 2.10. SSA CDIIITRIES: IIFMT Alii DIILI IIIRTIUTY BY PlACE IF 
ctaiT RESIJIERC( CRates per 1000) 

IIFAIT IIOITM.ITY CHILD KORTM.ITY 

YEAR 

OF IWDI OTHER IIAtlOR OTHER 
511\'E'f lltBM lltBAII RURAl URBM URBM RURAL 

BElliII 1981-92 ~.0 98.3 166.2 145.3) 68.3 112.0 

CAIIEROOII 1978 Bl.O 90.7 108.3 40.0 ~.9 64.9 

SHAllA 1979 46.2 71.2 80.5 33.0 24.4 39.8 

IVORY CDMT 1980-11 83.8 128.1 140.1 33.! 42.5 51.8 

KEllYA 1977-78 71.2 93.5 93.2 US.4J 22.1 "57.7 

·uSOTHO 1977 U27.8) 129.4 !40.6) 26.11 

IIMIIITAIIIA 1981 69.5 92.4 90.7 46.0 54.3 89.2 

NI&ariA 1981-82 73.0 65.1 96.0 42.4 36.1 49.0 

SOESAL 1978 68.1 78.4 136.9 43.9 69.3 133.~ 

SUIIAII 1919 80.8 70.4 81.7 19.0 29.2 48.2 

SSA AVERAGE 69.7 91.6 112.3 35.3 44.2 65.2 

NOTE: 	 c J denotu praltult inaccuracy ar tilt clllllinatilll of figves. Far 
nu,le, tllere is no distinctilll bltwt!n •ujor• and •trtfltr• urban 
areu in tht ltsotho data. 

SOURCE: Cochrane aftd Farid, ibid, p.116. 
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CHAPTER 3 

A TRADITIONAL EC0Nt»>V1 THE NISERIAN EXAI1PL.E. 

3.1: INTRODUCTION 


NiQeria is the lla!!lt papulaus ccuntry in Africa Mith an 

esti..tl!d papulation of 93.7 tail lion p.aple in 1984. The 

official annual rate of Qrawth Df the papulation is 2.5 

percent although seta~e lili ted Nati ens saurcas put it at 

between 2.9 and 3.1 percent. 1 At the of4icial rata, 

doubling of the papulation size occurs roughly avery 28 

years; at the a... rates it occurs IIYIIrY 22 ta 24 ywars. 

Apar-t fro. the larCJe size o4 the country" s pcpulatian, 

the chaice of NiQeri a far present purpDIIII!I is IIDti vated by 

the fact that the country is av.rMhel•ingly rural. The 

Narld Bank esti•ated that rural dwellers constituted 79 

percent of the pcpulatian in 1982. The country therltfcre 

has a large rural sac:iety Nhich pravidas an excellent 

exaaple of an A-frican variant of a traditional econc.y. 

The ecananrt of Nigtria has al...ays bl!t!!n largaly 

41 
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agricultural but starting in the late 1960!1 its ec~ic 

base shifted in significant -asure ta petralaua fallaMing 

the discovery and explaitatian Df oil in ca•••rcial 

quantities. ~ .. the country is still es..ntially 

agric:ul tural in ch.racter 11 with about two-thirds af the 

labor farce engaged in subsistence farld.ng. NDnll'theless the 

cantributian Df the agricultural sector to the gross 

national product and to the naticn" s foreign exchange 

earnings has declined substantially. ln the •id-1980s, ovar 

90 per-cent af Nigeria"s foreign exchange CDIIeS fro. crude 

oil experts. 

In what follcws, Ne present the da.agraphic picture o4 

rural Nigeria iUld, where data per•it, ca.pare it with that 

of urban areas. As ..as the case in Chapter 2, ..,. folla. the 

da.ographics with a d.scriptian of the rural social 

setting. Fer reascns that are stated later, Nit have chosen 

the tradi tianal Ycruba !SCXiety of Nestarn Nigeria far 

illustrative purposes. 

3. 2: DEMOSRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF RURAL NIGERIA 

As part of the llkrld Fertility SUrvay <'-FSl pra;r-, 

periodic: naticnal fertility surveys are undertak1111 across 

http:farld.ng
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davalaping countries. ~ of the data used in this sactian 

result fraa the latest Nigeria Fertility Surv.y <MFS> 

c:anductad blltMeiln Octabl!l"" 1981 and August 1982. A total of 

9,264 hawsehalds were covered, and a f..., of their 

charactl!l""istic:s are su.aarized in Table 3.1. The avaraga 

hcu!illhald size is S.S3 with the rural dwellers reccrding a 

higher avaraga. A !llllallar prapartian Df hauiMihalds are 

accupied by single individuals in the villages than in the 

cities and, as mcpacted, there is a higher p.-centage of 

extended households in the villages. The pradaainant 

marriage type in bath sectors is I'MX'Iaga.y, and a typical 

household cansists of twa genaraticns (parents and 

children). 

Selected -asures of fertility are pres..ted in Table 

3.2. In the fiva years prior to the survey, the total 

fertility rate averaged aver six children per ..-an, and 

the rate NaS significantly higher for IUIITied we...,. As N&S 

the case for all of sub-saharan Africa, the AQit-!IPecific: 

fertility rates indicate ret~~arkabl y high levels far yaung 

WD8en between the ages of 13 and 24 years. The lllldi an age 

at whic:h wa•an in this age-group gave birth to their first 

c:hi ld .as 18. 6 years. Again, the pattam of .arriage has a 

close bearing on the obser-ved fertility in general, ..,d 

marital fertility in particular. As !lhDtlln in Table 3.3, 

\ 

' 
I 
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aver 95 percent of the surveyed NDDBn .are in a ..rital 

union by age 30, implying near-universality of aarriaga. 

The proportion ai untDBrri ed MDmlll1 dacr•ases with age, iraa 

~. 7 percent icr women aQad 1:5-19,. to anl y o. 6 percant -for 

the 4:5-49 aQe-Qraup. In tarl85 of place of ri!Sidenca, the 

.-dian age at -first naarriage was 16.5 years far rural MD•en 

and 18.4 for urban NCa~Bn. Th- facts, tagtlther with the 

tiaing of the birth of a iirst child, NDUld sugg.st that 

childbearing occurs Vf!!lrY early in a ....-ital union. 

Contraceptive U!SII is nat pravalant a~~ang Nigerian WD8en 

and, as Cal dNBll puts 1t, there is very 1 i ttl a avidance 

that faaily planning is securing a rural ta.hold. Al:r:::arding 

tc T.t)la 3.4, of the lS percent of WOllen wha have aver usad 

any ..thad ~ birth central,. aost used ine-f-ficient ~hods. 

The -jar ccnstraints upan -fertility are very substantial 

periods oi sexual abstinence by wa•an aiter childbirth and 

a high frequency of fa.ala terminal abstinence. Pastpartua 

abstinence has traditionally been practiced iar periods of 

around three years; the lengthy span is often explained by 

th• desire to space births and to inc:r-sa the chance of 

c:hild:os surviv.t. The length of the pariad of pastpartu. 

abstinence is becDJting shorter, especiAlly in the cities 

and ~~est INI""kedl y amanQ the edw:ated. But in the !SDCie'ty as 

a i!thcle,. it still averac;es aver tND ye~s and provides the 
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most. i mpartant control of the 1ength of inter-pregnancy 

intervals, and oi -fertility. The Dlst ccmmcn cause of 

terminal abstinence is the birth of a wcman•s first 

grandchild, Mhich raises the possibility oi a conflict 

bet.Neen maternal and grandmaternal duties COkediji, et al., 

1976>. Another point of interest is the -finding that cnly 2 

percent of the women who used contraception Cather than 

abstinence> in the past intend to use any in the future. 

An important correlate of the fertility level is the 

prevailing mortality conditions, especially iniant and 

childhood mortality. In a high mortality society like 

Nigeria there is an apprehension abcut having too few 

children only to have all or most die and there is a 

profound fear of being childless. 2 The data in Table 3.5 

show that both infant and child mortality are high although 

the rates have declined considerably over the 1965-1980 

period. Throughout the period, female children had a better 

chance o-f survival than male children, a fact that may have 

significant positive impact on fertility in areas where 

there is a strong cultural pre-ference for scns. 
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3.3: THE TRADITIONAL YORUBA SOCIETY 

The Ycrubas are the indigenous inhabitants of Western 

Niger-ia (composed of Lagos, Ogun, Ondo and Oyo states> and 

considerable parts of KNara state <middle-beltl, making 

them one D-f the largest ethnic grcups in the country. The 

Ycruba society is well sui ted to be used for i 11ustrati ve 

purposes because it is relatively better dccumented than 

other sections Df the Nigerian society. Fer example, it was 

the focus of the largest segment of the Changing African 

Family Project and the Nigerian Family Study3 which provide 

a substantial portion of the currently available data en 

the Nigerian family. In addition to the availability of 

in-formation, there is the fact that a large segment of the 

Yoruba society is rural and traditional even thcugh a 

number of large cities, fer example, Lagos, Ibadan, 4 

Ilorin, and Abeckuta, are located in these areas. 

Life in the rural areas is centred for the JnDst part 

around agrarian activities. Control over agricultural land 

is vested in communities and families. Individual occupants 

are identified by the rights they hold rather than by 

actual ownership of the land. Under this system, 

individuals do not have complete control Df the land in use 

and sale of parts or all of it is hardly possible. In some 
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parts af tha society, the practice af farra tenancy is 

cc-an. Tar.. of these tenancy aQreetlll!ftts oftan farbid the 

sub-leasing af faraland and tenants aay nat c:ultivat• 

perraanent craps an the land leased ta th- <Olaloku, 1979). 

Ulder- these and ather such liaitatians, joint fiUiily 

decisions an social and eccnanaic ..ttars are iniiVitable. 

The fertility rate a.ang Yaruba NDIMin is high; the -an 

ideal fa.ily size of women who Mel"'e prepared to ~iva a 

precise nwaerical anSNer5 to the qwtStian of the •best 

nu..tler of childrlln to have• NilS s.7. Only 18 percent of all 

ICl..., reoarded faatily size of less than five children as 

ideal. Tha IIID!It marked differential in acceptance af the 

fi va-chi 1 d faai 1y is by ecluc:ati ana 19 percent af the 

illiterate wauld accept such a 0 !imall 11 faaily in contrast 

to 78 percent af the group who have had sa.. university 

education. Nevertheless, any faatily size less than fcur tMS 

so small as to be unthinkable in a Ycruba ccntext in the 

1Did-1970s. Fewer than 2 percent af rll!lpandllt'lts would c:.~aos• 

to have fewer than four children. As stated earlilll"' in the 

chapter, therw is very 1 i ttle attempt ..da to central 

fertility and the Abhorrence of childlessness is univlll"'sal 

in the In rural Ycrub• society, it is still cne 

~ the undisputed facts of life that fa.ily nu.bers, 

political strength, and affluence are very closely 
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intl!l'"'related. As with other Nigerian rural sac:iaties, 

vi 11ages c:ansist o-f c:l asel y 1acatad Sll'ts of IIMtandlld f-i 1 y 

c:aapcunds, often c:CIIprising the head of the c:a.paund, his 

Nife or lldvas, ana ar IIDrl! af tha patriarc:h~s yaungar !IDns 

and their wives, unmarried sans and daughters, and aged 

parents. NetNDrks of relatives6 are it~Partant bec:aus. they 

determine one~s ec:anamic and c:ansaquently political pCNar, 

and provide the basis far an intricate syst.. of -.atual 

obligations. 

Thera are two related Nays of increasing the size of 

cna~ s social netNDrkl by repraductian, and by the aarriage 

of ane's children. In such a setting, situational gain is 

af pArticular i mpartance ta patri arc:hal ..les. As the 

nuaber af children beyond infancy graws, and as tha nutllber 

af wives7 and ulti.ately the number af children-in-law 

increases, it is inevitable that the p~!IDn at the tap of 

the pyraai d controls acre rli!50Ur'ces and acquires access ta 

110re services and pDMer. 8 This is particularly true in the 

tradi tianal Yoruba society where there are inequalities, 

basad an sex and aqe, in the distribution af wealth and 

consumpticn. 

Children in rural Yaruba hou!lllholds beqin to help in 

the hcaa and en the far• at. a Yl!ry early age (~7 years> 
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and they perfora a whole range o-f ti..-c:on-..ing and 

..,.ket-oriented tasks9 that contribute to the Nelfare of 

the f aml y. Fraa the point O'f vi 11M c:tf the f ar•ing 

hou!SIIhold, one of the advantages of large nWiber of 

c:hildran is the ability tc carry an their far•ing without 

having to hire outside labar- during periods of peak labar

delliilnd. In fact., a large family ..y,. in addition to -ting 

its awn labar demand, be able to hire aut its excess l.abar

ta ath.,. farms. 

Hmlever,. young peapl e are i nc:reasingl y beca.ing 

disillusioned Nith rural life, the drudga-y of far• Nark, 

and the li•ited opportunities far self-advanc...,t. 

Inter•stingly, the adults share the sama santiment, aa 

re-flected by the fact that only one-sixth of all rural 

raspcnd~~nts NBrlit praparad ta see their c:hi 1dran beca.. 

peasant far.ars like theaselves <~dwell, 1982). It is 

generally perceived that the way aut af the village ta Jabs 

in the modern sactcr af the ec:onc.y is aliiO!It solely 

thraugh extended educatian and there is a r...-kable 

wi 11 i ngness a.ong parents to spend an the aduc:ati en of 

their children. Setting children to the right sc:hcols .nd 

keeping that there long enaugh oft.., requir- the 

c:acrdinatian af a number af strategies. It aay be nacasaary 

to persuade relatives outside the nuclear fa.ily to help 
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Nith the payment Di- school fees and.lar with acc:a~aadatian 

in the cities llllhere the higher ltducatianal institutions ar• 

lacatad. Relatives livinQ and Narking in urb., .ar•il!l often 

have bath the maans and understanding of the social syst-.. 

there ta render the neci!S!Sary and expected aS!Si stance. 

Cansequently, the -fa.ily may initiate the out-.igratian of 

saa1 af its ycung ~~ellbers for the purpaa. of further 

education. It is nat unusual far priority ta be given ta 

thasa children Mith the mast chance of succ:IISS. 

On casual abservatian, it MOUld - that large 

famlies would cost parents 11ar11 ta l!dw:ata and hance ..tee 

high fertility very expensive and unecana.ical. But, apart 

fraaa help froat tha axtended fBid.ly, there is an 

•instit~tion• within the nuclear fa.ily that greatly 

waakens the direct relationship between high fertility and 

education cast. This institution is llllhat CaldN~tll calls the 

•sibling educatianal-accupatianal chain•, in that, if cne 

child has been educated far enauQh ta get an urban high-

i ncame jab, it is al~~ast i nevi tabla that he ar she Mi 11 

meet the expectation of helping with the education of the 

re.aininQ siblings. Where the chain IIDVWS MIOCthly, parants 

make the aaxi.um financial outlays only far the education 

of the alder children; thereafter, thay get ccnsiderable, 

if nat total, relie-f froa the burden of educational casts. 
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Sc:haoling11 especially prolonged stay in the schaol 

systa., definitely a-f-fects the rural labcr __.kat. The .ast 

diract impact.. a-f caurs., is that -fa.-r childrBI u-a 

available -far -fara activities because !I08It are aMay at 

SChaal. Hawevar 11 educating children brings Mith it 

!ii.IOstantial -asurable and i-asurable gains. Thera i5 the 

prastiga a-f betng the parent a-f educated, ·--11-placed• 

c::hi ldran in the city. Ap~t -fra. the sibling-education 

chain 11 JaOSt rural parents <70 percent .:carding ta the 19?.5 

survey> receive cantinuing assistance -fro. their adult 

chi 1dren. t.llat is significant is that such assi stanc:e is 

not dependent on the state of health of the parent. l'laney, 

gaads and services are gi van by chi1 dren, regardliiS!I a-f 

their aarital status, ta healthy fully .-played parents. 

Chi 1dren an average Are ri!Pcrted ta reai t JDDney ta par.nts 

equal ta 10-13 percent of rural hausehald inc...

(Caldwell , 1982) • Odi IMlka and Riddell U 979) ob!MirVIId a 

pattern ta the remittances sent. by aigrants in sautheasitern 

Nigeria which is also ~plicable ta Ycruba aigrants; that 

is, that the a.aunt r ..itted peaked in SeptiNiber, Dec:IHiber 

and l'larch-Apri 1 • The September peak ccrreapands ta tha 

beginning of the schaol tera when school fees are required, 

Nhi 1 e tha Dacember peak re-f 1ects the increased hau!illhal d 

needs during the Christaas period. The peak in "arch-April 
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ccrrespands Nith E~ter festivities and the time af heavy 

aQricultural activities. It NCUld therefcre appear that the 

~~est secure ald man in the village would be the ane Nha has 

sc.e nan-aigrant children helping hia lacally as well as 

migrant cnes wha bring in ather faras of .....lth f:"'Oia the 

cities. It is also obvious that this strategy is dependant 

an hi Qh farti 1 i ty and the canti nuance of the syst- of 

cbligatians. 

A nwmar of r....-c:h~~rs of Nast A-frican da•agraphy10 

have proposed a thesis that fertility in the r~icn Nill 

decline in the future, and that. the raat c.-use of the fall 

wi 11 be family nu::leatian,. not in residence pattiW"ns but in 

the ccncentratian of expenditures and obligations. This 

would mean an end of the old syst.. of mutual obligations 

for•ed in a saciety of large fAmily cca.paunds. In its pl.:e 

would be a strengthening of ccnjugal bands and the 

placement af the individual•s needs above those of the 

larger faatil y. Histcrical evidenca fra. oth_.. parts of the 

Nerl d seem ta support this thesis. 

Ranscm and Sutch ( 1986> did a study of the ralati onshi p 

between cut-migration and the decline af fertility in 

antebellwa New England. Eighteenth-century American far.s 

ware family DNned, family operated, and self-su-fficient. At 
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the SUN~ time the ferti 1 i ty of th• far•inQ papulatian \liNts 

high, Nith an est.imat.sd TFR in 1800 of betM~t~n seven and 

ei;ht children. As in cant~N~pCJrary rural African 

ca.-unities, high rural fertility and agricultural ..If

sufficiency were mut~ly reinforcing. In the absenc:a of 

NBll develaped financial •arkats, self-sufficiency required 

a reliance upcn fa.ily-based IH!Chani- of rec:iprac:ity. 

But by iibaut the beginning af the 19th century a 1anq, 

sustained and sharp decline in fertility began. Ransca and 

SUtch argue that this development coincided with a 

revolution in the structure of the AIM!rican f..U.lY1 th.,.e 

was a shift from fami 1 y ta individual values. The ald 

system cf grown children providing fer old-aqe began tc 

break dawn with the opening of the trans-AppAlachiAn West. 

The result~t high youth out-igration and increased 

incidence of 11Child de-fault .. in suppar-t put such a strain 

en the traditional system that it beca.e necessary to 

devise a mere reliable strategy cf securtnq old age. In th• 

new regi•e, par1111ts provided far their rlltir..-nt years by 

accumulating assets during their Marking life. The ultiaat• 

result oi the reduced reliance an children MAS that the 

pest-transition household had feNI!!r children. 

Williamson (19~) reports si.tlar findings far 19th 

http:est.imat.sd
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c:antury rural Enoland Nhere incr-sed aut-ttioratian of 

yauno adult .ales led ta a c:an!Siderabla risa in c:hild 

de-fault rates. The departing young people rarely returnlld 

and, bec:ause rentittanc:es of amney ta the rural fa.ily 

members Nere unc:aaunan in England, these departures ...,... 

tantamount ta a de-fault an the parents" inv-t.ant in their 

c:hildren's rearing casts. Willia~~~an cancludas th•t such 

defaults were an i-.pcrtant factor in the subsequent decline 

of fertility in rural England. 

At the present ti.a, the old syst.. of ...ting sac:ial 

and ecanamic ends is still very IIUc:h in operation in th• 
' 

~al Ycruba sac::iet-y and Mill continua ta be so until a 

sufficient number of pecple apt aut of it. As td.th IBOtlt 

tr~di tianal practices, there ara sanc:ticns designed ta 

preserve the systa.. Far example, if • person W'la is in the 

position to meet certain abligaticns or provide financial 

assistance refuses to do sa, he INlY bacame .persana non 

grata in his village and farfeit rights to DMn property in 

the cca~a~unity. 

3. 4: SUJ'1111ARY 

In Chapters 2 and 3, we have looked at the d...agraphic: 
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ch.-actaristics of developing countries in gen.,.al, and of 

a traditional eccna.y in particular. Nit have facu!llld an 

sa.a ca.panents of the institutional and c:ul tural cantext 

of fertility behavicr, and especially an the role of the 

CextendacU faaily unit. HmMiver, the anAlysis .auld ba 

incaapleta if thll!llt factors are acccrdlld exclusive pricrity 

over ecanaaic factcrs. Several ecana.ists have .ada 

valuable cantributians ta the fcraalaticn of concise and 

tastabla ecana.ic .adels of fertility dacisian-aaking. The 

econc.ic view paint farms the subject-atter of the 

fallDNing chapters. 

http:econc.ic
http:ecana.ic
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3.5: NOTES TO CHAPTER 3 


l. 	 Reliable official national census data are sadly 
lacking in Nigeria. The last national 1111u.eratian NaS 

done in 1973 but due to the fact that the aercise was 
plagued with irregularities, the results ....-a 
discarded. Ccnsequently, the official figures in use 
are updates of the 1963 census data. 

2. 	 Far exa.ple, as Caldwell (1982) reports, there is an 
intense fear a.ang the Ycruba of being lltft Nithaut 
c:lesc:endants. 92 percent of rt1!5Pandents agreed that •the 
real dead are those Nha die Nithout descendants•. ~ 
the Igba of Eastern Nigeria, it is also gener"ally 
accepted that the true test of ~Uri tal success is in 
procreation, tilnd a •arried couple~s !IOCial status is 
often closely assaciated Nith the nu.ber of surviving 
Cmale) children <Ukaegbu1 1981>. 

3. 	 The changing African Fa..ily Project was begun in 1973 
as a cooperative venture of the Sociology Depart...,t of 
the University of Ibadan and the Deacgraphy Depart.ent 
of the Australian National University, Nith r...arch 
institutes and individuals in eleven reprasentative 
countries of Africa, to investigate the pracanditians 
of fertility decline. 

4. 	 The population of _Lagos is estiaated at over tMO 
aillian and Ibadan has aver a •illian people. 

:i. 	 It is frequent! y reported by field researchers that 
respondents give respan!llt!5 such as •up to Sad• rather 
than a specific nWiber. Such anSNers reflect an ela.ent 
of fataliu., suggesting that -fa..ily-size decisions •ay 
be beyond the control of re5pandents (fer exa.ple, 
because of cultural practices> • 
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6. 	 Cain C1982> di stingui !!has betMIH!n i ~itate 1ateral kin 
<brothers, cousins, uncles) and i-.:litilte lineal kin 
(father, san, and perhaps, grandson). The .,..aker the 
lateral bands of obligation and ecana.ic co-operation, 
the mare an individual IRlSt depend on lineal kin. In 
rural Bangladesh, where lat~ral bonds are very Neak, a 
man can build a kin-based insurance net.ark anly 
through reproductian. The value of chi 1dren as a scurca 
Df insurance and the valwt o-f having aany children is 
thus increased. 

7. 	 The fact that a a.an beneofits ecanoaically in such a 
society by polyga.y is affir.ad in the literature. See 
far exa.pla, Boserup <1970) and results fro. the 
Nig.-ian Fa.ily study U974-7S). 

a. 	 MCNicoll (1980) describes a si•ilar situation far rural 
Btwlgladesh. Far affluent landatC~ttrs, childr.n represent 
cppartunitias far the fa.ily~s occupational 
diversification and hence far expansion cr 
consclidaticn o-f its lacal power. LaMer daec1, ..eng 
middle and poor peasants, the evidence suggests that 
children became net producers early Cby mout age 12 
far the average llale child), llllhi le the cansu.ption 
ccsts of early childhocd tend to be sheltared within a 
patrilineal fa.ily. In addition, sans Mho have reached 
majority by the time their father dies are an ia~partant 
saurc:e o-f security fer the wi dew and fer the fa.i 1 y• s 
assets. 

9. 	 Hausewark includes hcuse-cleaninQ, running ...-rands, and 
ainding of younger siblings; fara activities include 
weeding, .aking 80Uilds in preparation far planting, 
harvesting, and ~~arketing of f ..ily produce. Far a list 
of the individual tasks perfar.ad by children, sae 
Cald._ll C1982: 47-SU • 

10. 	Prominent among th- is Caldwell, Nhase vieMS have been 
expressed in a series of papers since 1968. Support far 
the thesis al sa coees fro. studies dane in 6hana by 

http:perfar.ad
http:affir.ad
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Oppang <1974, 1977) and in Sierra Leana by Ketkar 
<1979>. There is, hDMBVer, a voice af dissent. Nhile 
accepting that the reliability of extend~ kin netNOrks 
as insurance varies in degree across developing 
societies, Cain suggests an alternative hypathasis 
that, ceteris paribus, the greater the reliability of 
extended and lateral kin netNGrks, the less ia.partant 
children ...ill be as a source of insurance, and the less 
resistant will the society be to fertility decline. 
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TAII.E 3.1. lti&ERIAI SB.£tTED CHARACTERimCS ~ SIJtVEYED HIJUSEJIJLDS 

CHARACTERISTIC 	 IUM. 


A'IERA6E HOUSEHOLJ SIZE 5.98 5.09 ~.83 

HIIUSEJIU STRUCT11l£ l%l 

ND Couple 19.20 25.60 20.30 
IKlur 56.80 52.60 56.10 
Estendtd 24.00 21.90 23.60 

IWIRIMIE TYPE 1%) 

~ 76.30 ~.20 77.70 
PolytynGUs 23.70 14.80 22.30 

&EIEJIAnDIS Ill IIOUSEHIU I%J 

Ole 19.90 24.30 1'1.80 
TID n.ao 70.30 72.40 
Tlret 8.10 ,.20 7.60 
Four 0.20 0.20 0.20 

SIUtCE: 	 Estract!tl fr01 larld Fertility Sanwy CIFSl, Till Nigeria 
Ftrtility Survey, 1991-92: ASultary of Findings. 
Yaarburg: International statistical llstitutt, Sept!lbtr 
1984, ,. 3. 

' 
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TABLE 3.2. IIISERIAt SELECTED IIEASURES OF FERTILm BY CliUDT A6E 

CURfiEIT A6E 

1,_19 20-24 ~29 lo-34 ~-39 40-44 45-49 All AGES 

~e-!,etific fertility 
rate (ASFRl 173.3 293.:5 274.0 230.5 146.9 99.5 59.11 6.3 

AIJHJI!dfic llrital 
ftrtility ratt lASNFRJ 309.0 324.3 283.1 239.4 1~.4 108.6 7~.9 7.3 

llttiiin aqe 1t birth 
of first dlild 18.6 19.0 19.0 19.8 20.9 20.9 19.5 

fiiTESa U l 	 ASFR •d ASitFlt art for the five-year peri Dd btfore the survey 
ami tile Cart'~!ttODdiniJ •Au A9fs• fi91"5 repreent the total 
fertility rates. Rate .., calculated per 1000 IIOII!ft. 

!iiJ 	Tllt HgartS in tile last r1111 of the table are data far ner
aarri Iff ltllftft onl y. 

SOURCE: IFS, ibid., p. 11. 
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TASI.E 3.3. NIGERIA: DimtiBUTIOII IF lltliD M:CtiiiiJ16 TO MIE AT FIRST IWtltlA6£ 
BY CURREIT ME 

A6E BY FIRST IIARRIA&E 111 WMil !IJm£R 
MRRIED OF 

a.JIT A6E <15 15-17 18-19 20-21 22-24 25-29 30+ ltl 11010 

1,_1, 22.1 59.7 2,101 

2t-l4 33.9 31.3 10.5 15.2 1,710 

25-29 37.9 30.0 11.8 1.! 6.4 3.2 1,766 

30-34 15.6 33.9 13.7 8.3 4.7 2.5 1.0 1,:547 

35-39 32.7 33.4 13.2 10.5 5.0 3.2 1.1 0.9 1,110 

40-44 23.8 28.4 17.7 14.1 5.8 7.3 2.0 1.0 904 

45-49 27.6 27.2 15.6 11.2 8.4 5.4 3.9 0.6 591 

MOTES: 11> 	 ln the Nigeria Fertility Swrvty, aarriatt was defined to include all ltgllly, 
traditianally, and religiously cDDtracttd unians as Mtll as other stable 
cablbitations ntrt officially r!CDIJIIiZIII by lit, traditilll II" rtligilll. 

SlUICE: IFS, ibid., p. 6. 
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TIBI.£ 3.4. NIIDIA: mtmME IF 11010 11110 HAVE EV£R 
IJSD aiiTRACEPTlllt BY CURREJn' A6E 

!liE OR !liRE IJIEFFICIEIIT 
aJRRm EFFJCim II£TIIJIIS MY 

AE IIETHODS IIII.Y JI£THII 

15-19 4.7 9.1 13.8 

21-24 3.5 15.4 18.9 

:zs-29 2.2· u.a 14.0 

3t-34 1.9 13.0 14.9 

ls-39 2.1 U.2 13.3 

.W-44 2.J 12.5 14.6 

45--$9 2.1 13.3 1,.4 

AlL AlES 2.6 12.5 ·~.1 

SlUICE: IFS, ibid., p. 15. 
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TARE 3.5. MI&ERIA: JJIFAIT AID CHILDHOOD IIIRTALITY RATES Rlt SEl.£ClED PERIODS 

I.AIIT t!IIITALITT RATE CHILDIIJOI IIDRTALiil RATE 
P£RJOI 

BOTH SEXES IIAl.E FEM.E BOTH SEXES !tALE FEJIAI.E 

tm-79 84.9 93.9 74.8 144.5 !5S.O 132.6 

197G-74 96.6 103.7 88.0 171.7 183.5 173.0 

1965-69 !09.7 122.4 ,6.0 202.2 216.1 187.7 

NilE: Rates •• calcullttd per 1000. 

SOURCE: IFS, ibid., p. 14. 



CHAPTER 4 

Tl£ TI£~ICAL BACkGROUND: A REVIEW c:F Sf1 FCTED 

LITERATURE 

In this chapter, Me exa.-ina sa.a aspects cf the 

.tcraecana.ic theary af fe~tility behavicr. 1 Tha priaary 

justification far the application of the analytical tools 

of mic:raecanaaics ta fertility is that childbe~inQ 

dlltCi si ens i nval ve the use af rtHSCUrces, and hence have 

inaplicaticns far other areas af hausehald behavior, as da 

the mare usual ecancaai c choi. ces of 1abcr/1 ei sura ar 

consumption/saving. HcNEver, Willis C1973) paints out a 

nu~er af characteristics of fertility behavior that aake 

the analysis af fertility Nithin a chaice-thecretic 

frane..ork difficult. Far exa.ple, childbearing and 

c:hild~earing are nan-market activitill!l far which there are 

feN transaction prices ta provide infor..atian ta the 

outside observer abaut the cast and value of children ta 

the suppliers <parents>. This aaakes the defini ticn o-f the 

64 
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relevant constraints complicated. The varying motives far 

having children •ay also contribute to the dif~iculty af 

l!nlplaying ecanaa~ic analysis. Children ..Y be d.-.nded 

because of the direct satisfaction they are expected to 

provide far their parents and/ar bac:ause of the indiract 

satisfaction they atay render by terking in the hausahal d or 

in the family busin•ss, cr fer fintiU\ciu support they ~~ay 

give to their parents. Thus, fertility could be .ativated 

by can!SWIIptian, saving, or invastmant cansid..atians, \lllhich 

presents a prabl.. for the specification of the utility 

function cf the decision-making unit. Consequently, a ..jar 

problea in analyzing fertility as a far• of ecanc.ic 

behaviar is haN tc define conceptuAlly satisfactory 

measures of the costs and benefits O'f childr., in order ta 

capture their special characteristics. 

The econc.ic iRDdels of fertility differ in t_..as of the 

rigor with which thay are prasanted, tha variables that are 

included, the treatment af ti.., and the papulation 

(differentiated by various sacio-ecanamic critaria) Nhose 

fertility they are intended ta explain. Most Df the early 

tnadels were fari8Ulated with raferance ta urban, 

industrialized ecancnaies, but aver- the years they have b.., 

nadified far both theoretical and eapirical applications in 

developing eccncmies. The follcwing selection of studies 

http:econc.ic
http:ecanc.ic
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pcrtrays the basic Micraecanomic theory of fertility, 

extensicns ta the initial fra••uark, and sa.. of the 

modifications that have made the thacry ralavant to the 

explanation of fer-tility behavior in rural traditional 

sacieties. 

4. 2: "ICROECONDPIIC JIIODB..S OF FERTILITY 

A substantial amount af Nark an the .tcraecon~c 

theor-y of fertility fallCMtd Bec:ker•s 1960 and 196:5 papers 

establishinQ the tradition af usinv the hau~d demand 

and producticn friUleuark ta study fertility behavior. Most 

of these studies, far SK&mple, Willis C1973> and DeTray 

<1973>, used a ana-period, static .adel in Mhich a husband 

and wife of giYl!l1 ages and characteristics adapt, at the 

cutset of aarriage, a utility-.axiaizing lifeti.. plan for 

childbearing, far expenditures af ti- and liKX'Itey an 

children,. and far other saurc:es of parental satisfaction;. 

The couple is assu.ed to have perfect and c:astlass central 

over their fertility and ta possess perfect foresight 

regarding all relevant demographic and acana.ic: variables 

ever the course of their aaarriaga, sa that the liftl'tiate 

http:acana.ic
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plan adapted ex ante at marriage coincides with ax post 

observations of their compl.tad fertility. 

Stated formally, families .-e said to ..xilliza a 

lifetime utility function of the for~• 

(1) u • ucc,s> 

Nhere: 

r:: 	 is a J~easura of the !!!MirVi clt!l, n10n.tary and 

psychic, derived fra• childran. c • nq; n 

being the nWIIQer of children, .nd q, the 

average quality per child. 

s 	 denotes •standard of 1 i ving•, an aggr~~gate 

bundle of all other goods can---s by the 

household. 

CalaiiCXIities r:: and s are not directly obtainable fra. the 

.arket, but must be produced within the household using the 

pr-oduction technology and scale of aperaticn at the 

household• s disposal • 

Each 	ca.mcdity entering the utility function is 
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produced by a separate, independent production procass Mith 

inputs M .arket-purc:haseable goads CX1 > and hau!lllhald ti

ct1)' distinguished by hautlllhald •..aJer.3 Ther'll'fc:re, 

t 1 ,J = ti•e input M the ith fa.ily aetaber [i • 

•«husband•s ti..>, fCMife•s ti..>J into 

the production af the Jth ca..adity Cj • c, 

s> 

XJ = 	 index of purchased •arket goads required 

to produce s,c. 

The scale of household aperatian is dltfinlld by the 

•full NBalth• available to the fa.ily, full Nealth being 

the tctal value of all the f ..tly•s resources, including 

labcr and non-1 abar incc.e <Becker, 196:5>. The fa.i ly• s 

budget constraint aay be Mritten as: 
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where: 

R = full family incc.ae. 

v = non-labor incotne. 

...,.,.,.f = unit value of husband~s and wife"'s 

time, respectively. 

T = total time available to each 111Sflber Di the 

household. 

p = price o-f ntarket goods. 

The specification of R ignores the value of child time and 

assumes that the value Di the husband"'s and wife"'s time is 

constant over their life cycle CDeTray, 1976>. The 

household maximi2es its utility <1>, subject to <2l and 

<3>. The economic variables of prices, wages and wealth 

determine the level of fertility and the amount of 

commodities consumed by the household. 

The relationship between the quantity and quality o~ 

children has received considerable attention within this 

framewcrk. The investments in child quality range ~rom good 
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nutrition .and health-care Cwhich iaprava childhood survival 

chances> to educati an and various other .aspects of sac:i al 

achiev....,t such as adult earnings and sac:ia-t~c:ana.ic 

status (Nerlove, 1974; Schultz, 19B!J. 4 In their analysis, 

Becker and Le.is <1973> shaw that the shadaw price of 

children Nith respect to their numbllf"' <that is, the cast cf 

an additional child holding quality constant> is greater, 

the higher their quality. S11dlarly, the !lhada~~~~ price of 

children with respect to their quality Cthat is, tha cast 

of a unit increaSI! in qua.l i ty, holding their nWIIbllf"' 

constant> is greater, the largar the nWIIbllf"' of children. 

This rt!!!IUl. t suggl!!lts that the quantity and quality aspects 

of children are closely related. In particular, the 

quantity-quality interaction s.,.ves to intansify the 

substitution e-ffect .-.ay fro. quantity given an increase in 

the price far nwnbers of children, eVII!n Nhen the 

substitution in canswaptian blt't....n quantity and quality is 

small CWillis, 1973; Becker and TDDBS, 1976; Schultz, 

1981). 

Another issue c:aa.anly ..,alyzed Nith the d..and IKXIel 

is the relationship betMaen female emplay.ant and 

~ertility. A aajcr pcdnt e.phasised in the .adel is that 

tiee is a praductive resaurca of the hausahald. In 

analyzing the tmplic::atians of ti-...ae, childrwn are 

http:sac:ia-t~c:ana.ic
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generally taken ta be intensive in their usa of household 

time, ca~arad to athar ca..adities.s In particular, 

childrearing time is as~ ta be provided largely by the 

~har. 6 If, in addition to this, it is assu•ed that for 

institutional cr biological r•asans, the husband has 

significant ca.parative advantage over the Nife in the 

acquisition ~ •arket-purchasable ca..aditias CNerlave, 

1974>, !ICNMt intaresting rlt!SUl t:a etaarge fro. the theary. Far 

enuuaple, a prediction consistently repcrted in th• 

literature is that aclvanc:...,.t in .....,~s participation in 

labor farce activities nat readily canlbined Nith child-care 

Ni.ll lead ta a decrease in the demand fer children. 7 

Furtherllal"'e, an increase in the IDBrket value D'f Nife"s ti,.. 

will cause a substitution away fro. time-intensive gaads 

such as children, and tDMard those requiring .are inputs af 

aarket- purchased ca..adities. Willis C1973> and Becker 

C1981) suggest that the substitution effect NDUld be much 

stranger in the presence af child quantity and quality 

interaction and is therricre .are 1ikel y to offset. the 

inc:D811! effect with regard ta quantity of children. 

The static, one-period 8Ddels of fertility 

deter•inatian have been criticized an a nu.bar af counts. 

one line of criticism relates ta the assuapticn of a single 

hausehal d uti 1 i ty functi an, Nhi ch effectively by-passes the 
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issue of interdependent utilities Nithin the fa.ily 

CNerlave, 1974; Br'iliches, 1974; Sim~aens, 19B:n.B As 

indicated earlier, the specification of the utility 

function is particularly difficult in the area of fertility 

bl!haviar because children generate a varillty of benlt'fi ts 

and casts far their parents. The treet..,t of children as 

a household com.adity does nat appropriately distin~sh 

then~ fra. any at:her gcad <Rosenzweig and Schultz, 198:5; 

Griliches, 1974). The criticisms of Narlove and Srilich.S 

cantl!l"' en Nhether chi 1dren are argUIIIt!nts in the parental 

utility function or partial far.u!atars of the fa.ily•s 

pre-ferences. Sri11ches suggests that ~~er• cantl!nt nl!llds ta 

be added to the therry in arder to deter-aine parents-

IIDtive far having children. To this end, he pasits three 

interdependent aactives for having children:. U> economic 

security <current labor and old age pensions); <2> the 

provision of reciprocal caring; and (3) an atta.pt at 

immortality via ane•s offspring. 9 These criticisms 

emphasize the fact that an investigaticn of the utility

yielding characteristics of childr•n is crucial to tha 

study of the demand far children CDeTr~y, 1976). 

Other cri ti c:s have questioned the apprapriateness of 

the perfect foresight, lifetime decision assu.pticn. 

Essentially the preble• arises fro. the candensaticn of a 
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sequential, dynamic set of decisions into a theory af 

choice based an the maximization of a single, st~tic 

ti•eless utility function CNerlove, 1974). ~aodiri 

U983> argues that uncar'tainty abaut the ability to achieve 

ar prevent conception, unc.-tainty about the sex 

ccmpositicn of children, and infant cnartality, as Nell as 

uncertainty abcut the househald"'s future r..aurce 

endawments, imply that d~~ei sian -king is i nharentl y a 

sequential process rather than anc-and-fcr-all at the 

beginning of ..arriage, as asswned in the static a:xlels. 

In the static fra.eMCrk, as children are barn, ~arents 

cannot change cr adjust their plans an the basis Df na.. 

infcr•atian regarding their tastes fer children; And as 

children graN, parents cannot a1ter invastment strateaias 

based on the ability or ~llingness of their children ta 

parti cipata in the i nvest•ent process CBi rdsall , 1980) • 

However, according ta the sequential decision-aaking 

precess, each birth is influ1111ced by a different set ai 

mat1vati anal , cultural and acanami c candi ti ens faced !:Jy the 

fa.ily; this suggasts that children of difiarant birth 

crders have di fft!l"'ent values and di sval ues. Thus, 

proponents af this approach argue that an appropriate 

theoretical framewcrk fer fertility analysis should 

explicitly incorporate a saquential focus in which parents, 
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decide at each stage a~ their life-cycle, Nhethar ar nat to 

have an additional child. This fcra.alatian also mequately 

accDIMIOdates the dyna.ic:: character of invest..nt in child 

quality CNerlave, 1974). 

Another assu.ptian of th• basic .adel is the 

separability of prcductive activities; that is, there is no 

Joint production, ncr are th_..e acona.ies of scale in 

producing, or raising, children. This asswaptian rules out 

ca.pli!!IH!ntarity a.cng different outputs in a .ultiproduct 

context. As Nerlove C1974) points out, the aSISWDIId absence 

of ca.pleaaentarities is vary r-llt!ltrictive. especially in a 

situation involving several dimensions of child quality, 

such as early childhood health and physical dii'Yelop.ent on 

the cne hand and i ntell actual -.chievtnent in 1ater years an 

the other. It is al !!!IC questionable with regard ta the 

allocation of parents• ti.e and the use af SOlie ~~arkllt

purchased inputs, such as clothing or housing. in r-earing 

of children (Birdsall, 1980). 

More r-ecent NDI""k at the thearetical 1evel has i n"VDl ved 

the integration af the earlier •ic::roecanDIIIic thear-ies a~ 

~ertility and faad.ly behavicr into the general equilibriu. 

a~ overlapping Qeneratians. 10 The .ad•ls that 

have evolved deal with a large variety of issues r-anging 
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from the e-ffects ai variations in the rata ai papulation 

growth an steady state par capita ecant:~a~ic w.l-fare and 

i nvest.!RI!nt 1 n huaaan and physical capi till, ta the 

int.,..actian betMeen fertility and various .ac:raecanaaic 

variables <see -far axa.pla, Razin and Ban-Zion, 197:5; 

Arthur and McNicol!, 1978; Nillis, 1980, 19921 Becker and 

Barre, 198:5>. 

In its •general• fer•, the -.&ltipariad eaclel ai 

fertility is bAIMid on the as!IUIIptian that parwnts are 

altruistic toward their children; hence the utility af 

parents depends an their ONn consumption as Nell as an the 

utility of each child. 11 Relating the utility of each 

parent generation to the 1 evel af its con!SWIIpti on and the 

nuaber and utility o-f the children leads to the derivation 

of the utility af an infinite nu.ber of genaraticns or af a 

dynastic utility function. This, in e-f-fect, _...,.that the 

first gener.atian 11 ves on farevar thrDUQh its of-fspring 

<Razin and Ben-Zion, 19?5; Becker and Barre, 1985). Razin 

and Ben-Zi an <19-r-51 a&!II.UDI!, as do others, that farti 1ity is 

deter•ined in order to balance thtt parents• welfare derived 

from additional children against that derived from the 

children" s quality o-f 1i-fe. The use of a dynastic utility 

function ensures that the concern ai parents far their 

children extends well into the future. 

http:child.11
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O'te of the advantages af a IIIUltipericxl friUII!uark is 

that it ac:cDIMIHXIates in'tergemwaticnal loans Ctrans-fers> 

Nhareby ane ganeratian can delay cansumptian by shifting it 

-from prcducti ve to ncnprDducti va pari ads. In general, there 

exists a durable gaad, capital, by lllhic:h par.,ts• savings 

nay be transferred fr081 one per:lc:xt tc anothar CWillis, 

1982; Becker and Barra, 1985). In addi tian, it is AS!!R.UDed 

that the distribution Df the total product betNeen 

generations is endagenaus and aft.en rll'flects thw dwgr- of 

a1 truis. ctf the dynastic head Cdec:isi~kar> toward each 

descendant in the next generai:ian. 

Suppose that the fami 1y unit at a point in ti- is 

ccmposed ctf three generations. Using Razin and Ben-Zian.,s 

notation, let superscript 1 d.,ate parents and childran; 

and superscript 2 dencta the ald generation Nho have 

retired and perfara no ecana.ic -functions. Assu.e that 

preferences are the saae far each generation Umpl ying that 

the dynastic head aay make the choices far the entire tiae 

path; Becker and Barra, 1985), and can be represented by an 

additive utility function. At ti.. t, the parents cheese 

the number af children, curr1111t c::cnsWiptian -far then~Selves 

and the children, their cwn next period ccnsu.pticn, as 

t~ell as the amount af capital transfer to .ake to each 

child in the next period. The prcbletD .ay be stated as 

http:ecana.ic
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-fallDNS: 

a. t I 1 2
(4) y = Max~ u\c:t, ct+tt·X~)·

0 .,. ' 

subject tDI 

(~) (i) 

ci i ) a giVltn i ni ti.al 

capital,. ko 

1ev•l of per c:api ta physical 

y --
intargeneratianal utility indicator 

subjac:tive fac:tar by t«1ic:h tha current 

generation di5Caunts the utility ~ 

the next generation. ~in • Ban-Zian 

assume ts ta be constant 
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current per capita consumption a-f 

parents and their children 

the parents" per capita canSUJIPtian 

in the next period Ci ••• , Mhen they are 

retired) 

number a-f children, born at ti.. t, per 

parent 

maximua feasible number of births per 

parent 

a.cunt of capital left to eachkt+l 

individual in the next generation 

Equation (5) represents the budget constraint that p.rents 

face and it implies that fer parents in period t, the 

amount of capital kt <which they inherited fro• the 

previous generations> can be allocated in tlllfD Nays: Cl> to 

canswnption, current and future; and <2> tc bequeS-tS to 

the next generation. 

In the short run, the first order c~diticns for 

aptiaization describe the optimu. decision with respect to 

per capita levels of consumption, population gro•th and 
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next genltl"'ation"s per capita capital endou•ant. One of the 

~indings reported by Razin and Ben-Zion <1975) is that the 

pension Cold age conswnptian) is an incr..sing function of 

the rate of population grONth ~, and the ..aunt Df saving 

~tade in the previous period by th• naN nanpraductive 

generation. Becker and Barra U98:5> report siailar results, 

and using their definition of altrui- they shaN, aaang 

ether things, that fertility in any generation depends 

positively en the degree of parental altruisa. 

I~tPartant featuras of the steady-state equilibria.. in 

an economy lllade up of over-l..,ping generations are that the 

rate of interast, r, is equal to the rate of papulation 

gr-owth, n, 12 and that per capita welfare is .axiaizl!d. 

Millis (1982) analyzes the effects Df variations in the 

rate Df population growth an steady-state par capita 

eccncnic: ~~elfare and dl!lllonstratas the crw:ial role played 

by the pattern of life-cycle production and consumption, 

and the direction of intergenerational transfers. To 

facilitate his analysis, Willis draws an Sale"s 1973 

classification of possible ~den Rule equilibria (Mhen r a 

n> in an overlapping generations model (~). 

The siG~plest version of an OSI't (fallDNing the Saaaelscn 

tradition> is one in Nhich identical individuals live for 
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two periods of 1:1••· At tilll! t, the papulation consists of 

the •young• and the •otd• in proportions deteriDined by the 

rata of population growth. Nith Iaber as the only factor af 

production, each individual is endaNI!d with an inc~ of 

perishable Cnon-stcrablal goods during each period of his 

life. In the absence of any intergenarational 

transactions, 13 each individual in any gen..-ation Nill 

c:answae his endo...,.ent in each p.,.iad af his life but attain 

a level of lifetime utility Nhich c:an be shDNn to be less 

than the Soldan Rule Javel of utility Csee Millis, 1982>. 

Suppose, hc::~NeVer, that there exists a ca.pll'ti ti ve 

tnarket in Nhic:h borrcwing or lending at the biological rate 

of interest c:an take place. Such financial net-=rk, by 

accca~cdating intarganer-ational transfers, perllits the .ave 

fr-oaa a lmter level of utility to the Solden Rule lr~el. The 

direction of thesa transfers dep11nds on the individual•s 

initial endDMaent point. Gale <1973> uses this fac:t to 

classify that Solden Rule state as either •Samuelson•, 

In the Samuelson cas., the relatively Nell endowed 

young p.-san is wi 11 i ng to be a 1ender at i ntar~~St rate r • 

n~ and to use the principal plus interest to increase his 

old age consumption. In this case, the int.,-ganeraticnal 
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transfet"'s required to achieve the &alden rule are fro. the 

yaung to 'the ald. The patter-n is rav_...sed in the classical 

case because the pocrly endDMed young person barrows to 

augment his con!IWiption Nhile young, and pays back CNith 

interest> by reducing his old age ccnsu.ption. The steady 

state is balanced if, du. ta the initial 111'1dOlJII-nt 

pac:kagl!!l, there is no need to barrow or lend in order ta 

enhance the attainable utility level. Sale C1973l shONed 

that thi!!Se rlt5Ults generalize beyond two g.,erations if the 

ecana.y has a constant pcpulatian growth rate. Th• !lAin 

di f .ference betNeen the two-peri ad case and the generalized 

case is that while the balanced equilibriu. is autarkic in 

the farsaer, it may involve intergeneraticnal trade in the 

latter. 14 

In summarizing the above classification, Millis <1982> 

points out three under! ying facts Nhic:h determine Nhether 

an econonay wi 11 be balanced, Sa.uel san, or classical a C 1 > 

the preferences of i ndi vi duals for curr.nt versus future 

consumption; <2> the shape of the life-cycle inca~~a profile 

of individuals in each generation; and (3) the rate of 

population gra.th. 

wthur and tk:Ni call C1978> addressed the issue of 

Nhether an increase in staady-state papulation grawt:h rate 
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increases or decreases the level of lifeti.. utility of a 

representative individual in the scx:il!'ty. ThW1 paint aut 

that the conclusion depends on the IIDdel one uses. In the 

standard one-period neoclassical IIICJdel af SalON, rapid 

pcpul ati on growth is harltful to econa.i c ..-1-fare because an 

increase in papulation calls .far great...- investment to 

IDaintain a given level af capital per head, tha-wby 

diverting rasaurces away .fro• consuaptian and capital 

dl!tepening. Since this •capital-ttidening• lri.fect is always 

negative, the lowar the rate af papulation growth the 

better. Hcwwer, a di-f-ferent canclusian is reached in a 

NDrld a.f overlapping generations. Using S..U.lsan~s si~le 

twa-age axial, a sustained increase in papulation grawth 

expands the prapcrtian o.f young productive people. As a 

result, the al d people are atara ca.fortabl y suppcrtlld by 

the increased c:onSWIIption trans-fers thW1 receiva. This 

positive intergeneratianal trans-fer e-f-fect ratp-ts itsel-f 

every generation as lang as the high papulation growth rate 

persists. !:5 

The aai n ccncern a.f Will 1 s • 1982 pap.,.. i 5 the 

determination D.f the direction a.f net intargeneratianal 

transfers. In arder to consider the condi ticns far the 

-fro. technclagic:ally 

primitive •pre-transitionaJN societies with high .fertility, 
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high ~~~artali ty, and 1cw 1 nccllll!! to modern •past

transitional• high income !SOCieties with laM fertility and 

IDDI"'tal i ty• he i ntrcduces his •parental al trui.. hypothesis• 

N"tich draMS a line M causation different .fro. that of 

CaldN1111. 16 

stated britf'fly, the argu.ent goes as follDM~. Suppose 

that an exogenous tachnalcgtcal impravtlftN!nt is introduced 

into an initial pre-transition equilibriu. in Nhich 

children are net: accna.ic assets. The exta1t ta Nhich this 

improv..ant is translated into growth in real income 

depends en the response of real savings And invest-.nt: to 

the new technology. This response, in turn, raquir.. that: 

the alder generation be willing to reduce their DMn 

consu.ptian in order to finance the invest..nt in the 

human/physical capital with which their offspring will 

work, that is, the raspanse depends an the degr- of 

parental altruism. The rate of population growth caused by 

technclogi~al change is subject to the ccn-flicting farces 

of a positive incane affect CfallawinQ a ri- in family 

wealth> and a negative price effect which arises fra. an 

increase in the invastaant in huaan and physical capital 

per child. Eventually, the trend will be tDMBrd a raductian 

in tha rate of papulation grDNth and an increase in wealth 

per capita as the transi tian to a steady-stat• is 

http:invest-.nt
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campleted. 

It .auld be possible, then, to identify a nu.ber af 

distinguishing features a.ang sacieties Nhare parental 

deaand far chi 1 dren is such that percentage expenditure per 

child is appraxiaataly constant, but Wlich differ in 

technology ~d hence, in levels of inca.e and Mealth. Far 

axaa.ple. the pattern in the .are technologically advanced 

society will reflect. among ather things. U> a la.er" rata 

of population grDN'I:h; (2) a higher a.aunt of per capita 

physical capital; and (3) a greater likelihood that parents 

NDUld aake positive net bequests to their children rather 

than relying an the• far old age support. The converse 

NDUld hold under pri•itive tachnalogical conditions .nere 

large faaily size and net ec:ona.ic returns fro. children 

are important to parents. 

While Caldwell and Willis aay differ in their 

identification of the change factors, they agr.a that the 

precess of successful eccno•ic and deaographic transition 

aay involve a reversal of the di~ection of 

intergeneratianal transfers. They also agree that the 

faaily plays a crucial role in this precess. Many of the 

multiperiod •odels of fertility behavior in developing 

countries take these facts into account. In particular, the 

http:ec:ona.ic
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explicit inclusion of the econcnti c contributions of 

children to household production and incDIIIII over the 11-f

cycle in SOIDit IIDdels enhances the usefulness of these 

IIDdals in understanding -fertility d.c:isicn-.aking in 

traditional pre-transitional societies. 

4.3: FERTILITY MODELS FOR LDC!i 

An a-ft-cited •otivatian far childbearing in developing 

countries is the ec:anomic returns parents expect ta get 

~ram their of~spring <Leibanstein, 1974). This is the basis 

-far the •old aga securi ty• hypothesis -far the da.and -fer 

children. stated SiiiPly, old age security is likely to be 

an important Illative fer fertility Nhan the relevAnt parant 

is both unclrtain abaut his c:r her ability to a ..lf

suppcrti ng in o1 d age and dubicus thAt there ara ath.- IIIGI'"e 

reliable or ~~Dre E!'f-fec:tive a.eans of such suppart than his 

or her aNn children <Nugent,19BSJ. In soaa sacial sattings, 

children possess a number of desirable attributll!l that set 

them apart -frca Nhatev.- other- alternatiVE assets .ay exist 

-for ensuring c:cnswnpticn during old age cr in the event o-f 

disability. Nugent identi-fies several of these attributes. 
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In many developing sccieties, children~s ha.es pravida 

the !Setting in lld1ich parents graN old, and the nature aof 

support that children provide ..Y lack substitutas in the 

...,.ket. The absanca cr inll'f-ficiancy o-f private or public 

old-age and d15ability in!SUI"'anca progra.s, espacially in 

rural LDCB, 17 leaves the fa.ily as the sale salutian to tha 

probleta of dependency during ald age and pralcnglld periods 

~ disability. Even if viable alternative ..ans Df asset 

accuaalation and foras af olt::l aga insuranca _,... availAble, 

acci!SS ta theta NDUld be of little use if the goads and 

services that the elderly canswae are net purr:hasaabla in 

the desired form ar at a-ffordable prices. Nithaut tha aid 

of basic durable hausehald appliances ta facilitate self-

help, satisfying daily subsistence needs of the old and 

disabled in the rural areas is a raaru11M1ntal task llllhich anly 

the presence of children can .ake possible (Cain, 1983, 

19B6J Nugent, 1~). 

In scx:i eti es where insecurity is rife and threats to 

income fraa altErnative ._..ts (e.g., land) are vary real, 

fer example among widows in sauth-east Asia, children aay 

serve as the cnly rnaans of insuring against tha risk af 

property 1 ass and protecting the productivity af other 

assets. In such situations, children are indispansibla for 

the CDIDPlementary role they play in a fanily~s as!Mtt
• 
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holdings <Bulataa, 1979; Cain, 1981, 1~1 Datta and 

1\llgent, 1984). Stark <1981> exa.ines thlt all!l8't d....,d far 

children in an eccnaaay Mhera grDN'I children, as rural ta 

urban •igrants, take on the role of ~inancial 

intermediaries in ardmr- to ~acilitata the technological 

transfor•atian of the famity•s agricultural production. 

The i 111portanca of chi1dren as SIICurity ass.ts in th

varicus circu.stances lends support to the security IIIO'tive 

as an explanation ~ar the high lewtl of iartili ty in 

traditional societies. Consequently, several .ultipariod 

household medals ai fertility behavior applicable to rural 

agricultural areas .-,ere the pecuniary contributions of 

children are significant have been fcrmulatad and sa.a have 

been tested using LDCs• data. 18 

Rasenzwei g <1977> IICXIi f i es the basic .ac:tel by 

explicitly recognizing that children play du.t roles as 

durable commodities Nhich yield psychic returns, and as 

productive laborers Nho cantribut• to -far• output. ,_ 

roles change in relative importance over ti,.. As in the 

usual formulations, parents are as!IW!ad to receivw utility 

fro. the <discounted> flaM of child sarvic.. in each 

periad, and alsa frctn an al ternativa ca.pasit• ca.uaodity. 

In addition, however, Rosenzweig includes a depreciation 
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function Nhich allows the initial number of children an the 

f.ara to change aver ti- due to migraticn. 19 He uses the 

model to examine the eT?ects of variables associated with 

the market far agricultural labor an the d..and far farm 

children, including technical change, agricultural wage 

rates, and nanfar• eapl oy...,t appartuni ties. The relevant 

(6) U :a U<N, Sl 

where: 

J' 
:IIN • i"~jn j present value of the streaa 

of child services, n 

j 
s :a present value of the strea. off!jSj :II 

services of the alternative 

c08110dity, s 

'Yj = the discount factor in the jth 

period 

J = the number of periods relevant for 

decision-making 

(7) 
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Equation <7> is the depreciation function such that Nj, the 

stack of chi 1dren in pari ad j is a seal ar -.al tiple of No 

(the tctal desired nu.ber of children>, and ej represents 

tha prapartian of children remaining on th• far• in the jth 

period. 

The productive services of fariD children, nFJ• are 

assuaea to increase Mith age up to j • m, defined as the 

age of aaturati on, such that nF j = a jejN0 , where a J is the 

jth period rate of flaM of productive services per child, 

and equals a,. far j ~ •· 

Rcsenzweig tested the ca.plete •adel on aggregate u.s. 

far• population crcss-sec:tional data covering the 1939-60 

period. Among the empirical results, evidence is provided 

to indicate that a reduction in the pecuniary returns ire• 

children within the agricultural sector, associated with 

capital-biased technical change, and increases in nanfar• 

employment opportunities were significant factors in the 

pest-war decline of u.s. fara birth rates. With 

mcdiTicaticns reflecting the LDC context, these findings 

suggest that the net profitability of aature children, who 

migrate and sake reeittances, NCUld be positively related 

to the expected cpportuni ty wage 1n ncnfara empl oyeent, and 

hence would have a positive impact en family size. This 
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positive effect on rural fertility aight be quite strang 

since the <positive> incoae effect is proportional to the 

share of children~s contribution to total fa.ily income. 

Rosenzweig and Evensen (1977> build on Rcsenzweig~s 

earlier atadel but facus specifically en the ecanaaic 

activities of children in LDCs. Decisions which are jointly 

assaciatad with child investment -- faaily size, schaaling, 

and child labor farce participation -- are exa•ined 

simultaneously. This model was tested en district-level 

data fro• the 1961 census of India. The theoretical 

analysis shONs that variables positively assaciated "ith 

returns to child labor are also positively related to 

fertility and child labor farce participation, but 

negatively related to child schaaling. Fer example, a 

compensated rise in the child wage rate would increase the 

de•and fer numbers of children and decrease bath the 

schcoling and leisure of each child, the strength of the 

effect depending on the child earnings intensity of each 

ccmacdity. 20 The empirical results Rosenzweig and Evensen 

obtained led thea ta endcrse the applicability of the 

household production approach in a developing country 

context and to suggest the iapcrtance of price effects in 

connection with the economic contribution of children. 
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A principal implication cf the security motive fer 

childbearing is that the introduction of alternative assets 

~~ay reduce the d..and far c:hi 1dr81 <Nahar 111 1971; NuQent and 

9i llaspy, 1983) • 21 It is suppased that the diiYelcp...,t of 

impersanal asset •arkets <e.g., far manay, gald 111 cr landl 

fld.ght encourage cppcrtunistic investment behavicr a.cng 

yaung peaple and cause the• to dltfaul t an tradi tianal 

~aaily responsibilities. Such behavior NOUld greatly reduce 

the reliability af children as a means ai transf.rring 

incane from one period to another and hence result in il 

reduction in their d.-and. Nerlave, Razin and Sadka C1985l, 

hDtH!ver, pasi t that this ccncl usi on does not ill ways hal d 

and set aut ta exaadne the canditions that may prevent th• 

LD'1aabi guous reducti en in ferti 1 i ty fall aNing the 

availability af better access ta capital •arkets. 

Ust ng bath •i c:raeconcnti c: and JDacraecana.i c exa.ples, 

Nerlove, Razin and Sadka shaw that the argWINII"'ts included 

in the parental utility function are cruciAl to the 

expected result. In particular, they dl!lllanstrate that when 

childrwn and their Nelfare enter the parent~s utility 

function, the i ntroductien of a c:api tal ~~arket: ~~~ay increase 

the deeand fer c:hi 1dren, c:cntrary to the al d age sec:uri ty 

hypothesis. This is because bettll!r accass to a c:api tal 

market: increases Nelfare, and thl!l"'e-fcre -Y create a 
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positive inca.e effect which, in turn, aay da.inate the 

negative price effect en the nwaber cf children. They 

conclude that in order to cbtain an unaJIIbiguaus reduction 

in the de.and far children follotdng improved accltSs to 

asset markets, it is cruc:i al to asSUMt that the nWIIber and 

Melfara of children do not enter into the parental utility 

function. 22 

Earlier references indicate that Millis has been 

involved with various aspects of the develcpment ~ the 

ec:onoaic theory of household fertility behavior. His 1980 

paper investigates the old age security hypothesis in the 

context of a simple agrarian sac:iety in tllhich there is 

neither physical capital nor technical change, but one in 

which the land resource is abundant so that papulation 

growth is nat limited by diminishing returns. Food, the 

only c:onSWDption goad, is produced on fa.ily plats of land 

by adult. fa.ily heads. 

In accordance with the IMiltiperiad fra.etiiCirk, 23 each 

individual is assuaed to live far three periods oT equal 

length, first as a dependent child, then a productive adult 

and finally as a dependent elderly person. The food 

produced is non-storable ana no ather ~Reans are available 

for transferring consumption across periods. Consequently, 
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chi 1dren are treated as pure capital goads, d...,..dlld by 

parents salely for the expected returns thtty will provide 

during the pArents• old -a•· Par81ts 11nsure that thesa 

transfers are aade by inculcatinG in childrllrl a ._._ of 

abligatian and faa~ily loyalty during the p.-iad of 

childrearing. Willis represents this social ncr• by a 

•fixed distribution rule• under Nhich a productivw adult is 

cbligated ta transfer a fixed a.ount of faad ta his elderly 

parents, and this rula is transnai tted -fra. pArent ta chi 1 d 

across generati ens. 

The treatment of chi 1dren as pure capital goads -ans 

that parents da nat care about the ~Mlfara of their 

children beyond their survival. Hence, par.,ts are further 

as!IUald tc produce their childran at 1-st cast by setting 

the level af con!!UIIption per child at the ltini.wa UN::~Unt af 

foad required far survival. As Willis paints cut, this 

definition af the cost af children ignaras sa.e issues, far 

example, it excludes child labor and effectively ignores 

the possibility that a child•s productive capacity as an 

adult can be altered by invest..nts in h.._, capital in the 

for• of education cr health. 

The typical adult in this saciety distributas his 

CIUtput tONard three ends: his cwn conSWIIptian, axpendituras 

http:ltini.wa
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an his children, and transfers •ade ta his partln'ts. Nillis 

shatts that in this aa::lel, the apti aal 1evel af ferti 1 1 ty 1 s 

prapcrtianal to the level of old .ag• can.-ptian. In 

particular, be shCJMS that th• de~Und far births 1 s dari ved 

frDnl the demand .far old age CDn!IWIPtian, and hl!nca 

expenditures on children l8eilsur'lt!!5, in effect, the level of 

saving by the adult Ci ••• , damagraphic savinq>. 24 

A aadel af .fertility behavior fer developing countries 

llllhich precedes thasa already ref....,.ed ta in this sect.ian 

was t.he one farJM.Il ated by Neher 1 n 1971 • While Neh.,.~ s 

110del is neoclassical, and thllr"efer•, siailar ta the ath.er 

models in several ri!!!IPec:ts, it is singled aut far .,..... 

detailed revieN because it capt.uri!S --. a-f the es-ntial 

features af tradi ticnal sac:ieties dltsc:ribed in Chapt_..s 2 

and 3. It is especially r•levant fer further thacretical, 

and pDS!Iibly empirical extansians. In particular, it 

provid&s the backgrcund ta the theoretical .adel prasanted 

in the next chapter. 

The •sccial• setting of Nah.,-~s .adel is a 

technclogically pri•itive ecancmy Nhere the only property 

is land, and the rights tD the land are vested in fa8ilies 

cr extendll!d fa.ilies. This ....,. that individuals da not 

have a c:lai• to private prcperty inca.& and the produce 

http:farJM.Il
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fraa the 1and is shared coll ectivel y. Chi 1dren are the 

parents" only assets, and pension or old age security is 

the main motivation fer having the• • The inca.. fro. 

agricultural production is distributed according to a 

•share-alike• 	principle \~thereby all IDI!IRbers o-f the fatnily 

25have equal clai• to the product whether they wcrk or nat.

This share-alike ethic could be interpreted as a particular 

aanifestatian of the ca.plex pattern o-f sccialization Mhich 

cften produces an intricata system of intra-faailial 

obligations, such as those discussed in Chapters 2 and 3. 

Since agricultural goods are non-durable and old age 

consuaption is dependent an transfers fro. the MDrking· 

generation, the distribution principle guarantees an 

automatic pension. 

Neher uses a multipericd cr extended family composed of 

three equally spaced generations: dependent children <S>; 

retired, dependent grandparents CG>; and an ec:cna.i call y 

active parent generation <F>. He specifies the following 

additive utility function for altruistic parents26 : 

(8) 

l«lere: 
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c 	 is the per capita CcnSWIP~ian; 1, 2, 3 ara 

subscrip~s indica~inv ti... <-asurlld in 

teriiS of generations> 

D, E 	are di scaun~ factcrs 

and, 

U' (c) - JJ > o, U" (c) - JJ I < 0 

In maximizing this utility functian, par.n~s ara 

constrained bya 

(i) the production relationa X • f(F>; 

...,ere 


X • output, 


(ii> in~argeneratianal .artality canditians: 

p • probability ~ a child surviving ta adulthaad. 
q • probability of an adult surviving to old age. 

Ciiil 	exogenous futura fer-tility27 

Civ> 	 the share-alike ethic. 
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Ci>--<ivl are su..arized in equations (9)-<11> 

is the total population in each time period (i • 1, 2,P1 

3) and the bars denote -fixed and exogenous variables. The 

anl y choice variable avai 1able to parents 1s the nwaber of 

children, s 1• 

A steady state solution to the preble• relates output 

per IIIJDI'"ker to the •arginal product, as in equation ( 12>: 

C12l •* = J(X/Fl* 

Mhere: 

•* = the steady-state aarginal product of 

labor 
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J • C1JD>.<1 + pD + pqE)/(1 + p + pq> 

Equation (12> allows far an examina~ian of the steady-state 

praperti es of the •cdel • The Gal den Age pcpulati on enjoys 

the aaximwa sustainable level af per capita cansu.ptian 

<and ~he Golden Rule is observed> if J • 1. A suf-ficient 

candi tian fer the Sol den Rule ta hold is a t:Dalbinatian af 

parental farsightedness CD • 1> and altruism CE • 1). This 

combination CD • E • 1> means that paren~s attach equal 

weights ta their 011m utilities (present and in retiriNit!f1t) 

and their children~s utility. 

Suppose parents are egaisti c and D = 1,. bu~ E • o. The 

steady-state ceases to be a Salden Rule equilibrium because 

equation U2> bec:cmes,. 

<13> J - (1 + pl/(1 + p +pq) < 1 

The steady-state c:onsumpti an will be 1ess than the 6al den 

Rule level and the ccrrespcnding fertility level will lead 

tc •overpopulation". The degree of overpopulation depends 

on the inter-generational aacrtality ccnd1ticns and the 

production technology. Neher ascribes the oc:currence o-f 

thi s overpcpulati en to market f ai 1ure because the 
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consequences of ferti 1 1 ty deci sians aad• by curr..t parants 

carry beyond their DN"' 1 i fa span. 

Neher, like others, tMs also interested in exploring 

haN the desired filllily siz• NDUld change if alternative 

saurc:es of pens:i ans Mere avai 1able. He sugg..ts, far 

exaaaple, that th• availability of intarast-arning bands in 

a shar-alik• sac:iety NDUJ.d eventually aliainata the 

pension motive far childbearing, stating that the •gcod• 

asset <bands> drives cut the •bAd• assei: (childr81>. 

HcNever, he alsa pointed aut that the i 111pact of al tarnative 

pensi en schemes depends upan the extension of their markets 

beyond the bounds of the family unit, as Nell as the 

abandonment of the share-alike athic. The adaptian of ne. 

as!ll!ts as media far savings NCUld alsa dtapend critically en 

hoN parents assess their raliability; they must be sean as 

supat-iar- ta chi1 dren ta be r-di1 y adapted. 

4. 4: SUt1I1ARY 

In this chapter ._ presented an _.ray of th~~aretic:al 

IIDdels that employ the hcusahald d...nd and production 

approach to the mi crceccna.ic:s of f~i 1 i ty bllhavi or. Nil 

exa~~inlld hatt the initial one-period IIDdel has been extendlld 
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into a taUltiperiod fr~k, and subsequently lladifiltd to 

far.u!Ate medals applicable to rural agricultural 

popul atians in the devel aptld and devel cping .--•· In the 

context ~ developing cauntri.., the axplicit recognition 

of the role oi children as eccna.ic as!SIIts is !lhDM"t to 

facilitate the •testing• of the ald age security motive fer 

childbearing, and ta alleN investigation of haN parants in 

such societi- -v alt.- their fertility decisians Mhen 

prl!!lented with alternative ,_ans O'f saving far r.-tir...,..t. 

In the next chapter, IIIH! examine the parfcr.anc:e of children 

as assets by introducing al~ts of hwaan capital 

investment: into the modal. 

http:eccna.ic
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4. S: NOTES TO CHAPTER 4 


1. 	 There are tMO aain approaches to fertility-relatlld 
research in the ecanaa~ics litllrature. One is cancarned 
chiefly Nith the detar.Unants of fl!l"'tility, stressing 
the preferences Cutili tyl of p.r-ents, and treats the 
nullber oi chi 1dren born to a hausehal d as Nhall y 
di!JIIBnd-detl!l""ld.ned. Within the diHiilnd -fra•a~~tark, changiiS 
in casts and Nealth in~l~ce fertility decisions Ce.g. 
ltti.llis, 1973; DeTray, 1973; Backer, 1973, 1981). The 
secand major research approach assu.es that births are 
~ly supply-detar•inad, and treats fertility as 
pure! y randa. and axogenaus. The bulk of the 
thearetical literaturw revieNI!d in this chaptlll"' deals 
Ni th the hcusehal d demand ar the •nett ha.e ec:anc::.ics• 
fr&~~euark. 

2. 	 In the early fariM.Ilatians of the aadel, the nu.ber of 
children n, entered directly into the parents~ utility 
~unction, i.e., U • UCn,s>. See Becker C1960>. That 
initial medal has evolved in •any diracticns. One 
ftiDdi~icatian has been the incarpcratian of a nWiber of 
attributes af children that parents d~ra, i.e., 
me&sures ~ child quality. Consequently, Nillis, 
Backer and Lads, Backer and Tcnes, .-eng others, ra
defined parental utility •• ucn,q,s>; that: is, child 
qu.lity per child and child numbers saparat•ly enter 
'the 	hausehald utility functian. The •candensed• far• of 
the preference function CUCc,sl) u-d by DltTray, fer 
axat~ple, suggiiSts th.at parents ..Y produce a given 
level Df child s.rvieas c, with dif~erent caabinatians 
~ births and other child-related inputs <DeTray, 
197'3). 

3. 	 There are variants to this basic hausehol d praductien 
function. Fer example, O.Tray C1976) suggll!lts the 
incarparatian af the cancapt of differing technologies 
a.ana households as a means of capturing differences in 
production efficiency. This can be applied to 
efficiency in contraception and early invest11811ts in 
children. Nillis <1973> assumes that the production 
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function far child ser-vices is ha~~~CJgeneaus aof degree 
cne implying that parents alNays t.~ant to invest equal 
a..aunts of resources in each child they have. This is a 
siaplifying but nat necessary assumption; see DI!Tray 
c1973> • ~t aof these ~~adel s i QnDre the praductive 
capacity of children. 

4. 	 Ben-Parath and Welch <1980> alsa consider ather traits 
o~ children in which exogenous elements, rather than 
~ental expenditure, do•inate. In particular, they 
examine the impact ai the sex of children an family 
size. Apart fro. a •attar of tastes, parental concern 
aver their chi1dren • s sex may be ractl!d in di fierences 
in the eccnamic ccsts cr benefits associated with .ale 
and fiHiille aofispring. 

5. 	 A hausehal d-praduced c~i ty is said to be feaale cr 
male tiaae intensive if the fenwlle cr lllille ti.. value 
share of the full cast ai the c~ity ~caeds the 
average val ua share of that person• s ti ,... in all 
household commodities taken together <T.P.Schultz, 
1981). 

6. 	 The specification of the production functions 
implicitly allows fer assumptions to be .ade with 
regard to th• time-intensity of the ca..odities. Hence, 
lillhi 1 e i t is customary to assume that young c:J'ti 1 dren are 
highly intensive in their use of the lltOther•s time, it 
is also possible to conceive of the case of an •active 
husband" in child services production Csee 
DeTray, 1973>. 

7. 	 Thecreti cal results postulating an inverse rel ati anshi p 
between female <market) l!lllplaytnent and fertility 
generally find support in empirical studies done far 
devel aped ccuntri es. Ha..ever, based an ti lie-budget 
data, several researchers have questioned the 
applicability of this finding in developing countries, 
particularly in the rural areas. For example, t'lueller 
C19S2) suggests that childrearing and employment say be 
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coapatible in the fallcwing circumstances: 

U > when market wcrtc can be periar.ed at cr 
near home 

(i i > when young chi 1dren can ga al ang with the 
mather to wortc; 

(iii> 	when relatives ar alder siblings are 
available to taka care of pre-sc:haal aged 
children; and 

U v> 	 when the household can a-fford to hire cheap 
outside help. 

All 	of these condi ticns are much mare 1 i kel y to be 
prevalent in low-income countries than in 
industrialized countries. See also Youssei,1982, and 
Si11111011s, 1985. 

a. 	 Nhile this assumption has received general criticism, 
1 t is challenged particul arl y by these involved in 
applied research in developing countries. They argue 
that a joint utility function cbsc:ures and igncreg both 
·the cenf l i cts and CDIJIPl ex ccmpl e.entari ties that occur 
within, and divide members of the household, at least 
in the short run. But mare important! y for project 
design, the concept ai the utility function ignores the 
question of how decisions are aade within the household 
Csee the list of references cited in Galdwin, et al., 
1986>. Becker C1974> in his formulation ai a marriage 
mcdel, addresses this issue and shows that "caring• 
between fa1til y fllE!Inbers is a sufiici ent condition for 
assuming that the family behaves as if it has a single 
utility function. See also Samuelsen <1956> on the 
condition fer the adcpticn of a group preference 
function. 

9. 	 See also Leibenstein C1957, 1974>. 

10. 	An original formal presentation of an overlapping 
generati ens model was Samuel son"' s 1~B Consumption-Loan 
IDOdel. 

http:periar.ed
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11. 	Becker (1981>, Willis (1982>, and other ecana.ists use 
a1 truis.a to refer to the voluntary in-kind cr mcnatary 
transfers that cannot be explained as part D'f a past, 
current, ar future quid pro qua exchange. According to 
this terainalcgy, parents have altruistic preferences 
if they are willing ta bear children, invest in their 
huaan c:api tal, and taake other transfers such as 
bequests to then~ evan if they expect no current cr 
Tuture returns fraa their children <Willis, 1982>. See 
Becker and Barre <1985) far the sp.-cificatian af an 
••al trui sa. f uncti en•. 

12. 	Samuelsen referred to r C= n> as the biological rate of 
interest. 

1~. 	 In a twa-period model, the co-existence of individuals 
belonging to different generations •ay result in 
barriers to trade, or what is also referred ta as the 
overlapping generations friction. Take for example the 
case where in period 1 the young pecple are willing to 
lend when r = n. Ta whoa do they lend? If they lend to 
the current ald people, how do they get paid back since 
these borrowers Naul d be dead in peri ad T? The only 
people who could repay the lean are the young people o-f 
the next period, but these people are yet unbCI""n. The 
situation in which peri ad 1 young people start as 
borrowers presents similar difficulties. 

14. 	 It shauld be painted out that the unbalanced cases 
<Samuelsen and classical) represent a puzzle, 
especially in the 2-periad madel, since they imply an 
incomplete accounting transaction Csee note 13 above). 
To resolve this OG friction, Samuelson <1958> suggests 
the following three non-market institutions or 11 SCC:ial 
cantri vances": 

U> 	 a systeaa of private intergenerational transfers 
within households; 

<2> 	 a public tax and transfer systea such as social 
security <e. g. , a pay-as-yau-go system) ; or 

(3) 	 the creation of real or artificial assets such 
as money, geld, land, or government bonds that 
can serve as stores of value. 
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15. 	But as Arthur and Mc:Nicoll point out, this congenial 
outc:cae results from an accounting framework which 
ignores the child-dependency costs cf papulation grcNth 
and simplifies the life-cycle into twa ages, ycung and 
old, in which the young support the old through 
••consumption• leans. 

16. 	Caldwell (1976 1 1978,1982) asserts that the direction of 
net intergeneraticnal transfers shifts during the 
course of eccnami c devel apment and det~~Dgraphi c 
transition frca a pre-transitional situation, in which 
the younger generaticn makes net wealth transfers tc 
the alder generation, to a past-transitional situation, 
in which the direction of net te~lth flaws is r-ever-sed. 
The causes of this shift include a nUIIIber of sacic
econcmic changes, for example, a shift fro. familial to 
ncn-faailial mcdes of prcductian, and the introduction 
of mass education <or Westernization), bath of which 
Ni.ll raise the ccsts ~ children and destray the 1110ral 
basis of inter-generational relationships within the 
traditional family. 

17. 	By 1977, about 102 LDCs had established !5DIH! form of 
public prcgraiiS of social security. licMever 1 very feN 
such programs have been extended to rural areas CNugent 
and Gillaspy, 1983). 

18. 	The household demand frameNOrk represents only one set 
of IIIOdels thAt have been used in this context. An 
alternative approach to modelling suggests that old age 
security be viewed as an integral package of economic 
and non-economic ccmponents. FollDNing this idea, a 
class of decision medals use lexicographic decision 
rules based on the criterion of •safety first•, and 
hence are known as lexicographic safety first CLSFJ 
mcdels. Developed to study innovation-adoption behavior 
of farmers, LSF models assWJe that farmers, in making 
production decisions, are activated not only by a 
desire to maximize net returns, but also by the 
condition that net returns not fall beleN some 
specified ndisaster level". In the case of reproductive 
decisions, the disaster is income insufficiency in old 
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age 	<and/or other contingencies>, and the choice 
variable is fertility <see Rowaasset, 1976; Cain, 
1983). 

19. 	The stock of children could also depreciate due to 
child mortality. In the context of U.S. agriculture, 
RosenzNeig assumes that absent (migrant> children do 
net contribute significantly to rural family income. 
But he drops that assumption to re-flect the case, in 
LDCs, where children of small landholders ar landless 
labarers •igrate to urban areas in part to contribute 
to family resources. 

20. 	This result is predicated on some asswaed signs of the 
crass-compensated substitution elasticities <see 
pp.1067-6B fer details). 

21. 	See a1sa Entwisle and Winegarden <1984l who anal yz!! 
both directicns of effect; that is, they allaN for the 
possibility that a diminished level of fertility could 
represent beth the cause and consequences of increased 
<public> pension expenditures. 

22. 	For proof and demonstration, see pp.247-24B. These 
results are similar to those reported earlier. For 
exaaple, see Becker and Lewis C1973>; DeTray <1976>. 

23. 	The discussion of Willis~ mcdel is purposely ~ept 
verbal in order tc avoid notational confusion and 
repetition with Neher~ s 1971 paper- which is discussed 
later. The papers overlap in several aspects. 

24. 	Willis examined the implications of the signs of the 
elasticities o-f the two de•ands with respect to 
variations in -family inccme Cor adult labor 
productivity>, and also variations in the rate o-f 
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return to children. See pp. 59-62• 

.25. 	 This is a major point of difference between Neher's 
mcdel and mast of the other models discussed earlier. 
For eMample, in Razin and Ben-Zion's model, the 
distribution cf the total product betNeen generations 
is endogenous and is affected by savings accwnulated by 
the old generation during their productive years. !n 
Neher' s, the di str i buti en rule is exogenous and applies 
equally across generations thereby also distinguishing 
it fro• Willis' fixed distribution rule. 

26. 	The ccnssquences of a fertility decision span three 
periods, and the parental utility, by assumption, 
reflects their concern for their CNM lifetime, and for 
the state of the world after they are dead. 

27. 	The assumption of exogenous future fertility has been 
criticized by Southey (1973) who says that Neher allows 
fer only a one-way externality and fails to incorporate 
the fact that the children will, in turn, impose an 
externality on their parents by having children and 
th·ereby reducing the grandparents' share. 



A TJ£m:ETICAL I-IODEL OF ASSET 


DEJI!AND FOR CHILDREN 


~.1: INTRODUCTION 

The importance of childr1111 as 'the paar .an~s capital 

and main source of suppart in old age NilS IHIIphasized in the 

last chapter. This chapter- takes the theoretical 

investigation of the security 110tive further by introducing 

into a Neher-type .adal two ...-. caapcnants, educaticn and 

migration, and exa.dning hOM thes. variables aiiect the 

attractiveness of children as assets. The decisian-.ak_..s 

(i.e., the parents) in tha household decide haw .any 

children to have, and in addition to this fertility chaice, 

they decide haM .uch education each child should have. The 

choice of the level of education per child deterlllines the 

costs and benlriits to the haWHihold of that investaent and 

al sa the 1ocati an o-f the chi 1dren. 

In developing the nodal, we retain the avarl~ping 

generations fra•ework fer a rural &gric:::ultural scx::iety and 
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_.'. ' ' 
the assumption that parents have perfect knawledga of th•ir 

future ac:ana.ic cppartuni ties. We retain also the 

assumption that they knDN with certainty th• .artality 

conditions in their environ...,.t at the outset of their 

~~arried life. This priHiisa •ay be unrealistic: in a typical 

rural LDC soc:iety where there are a nWibtr of circuastanc:es 

that cause insecurity and uncertainty. ~. it is U!5lld 

here as a ccnvenient si mpl 1fyi ng as~~Ua~Ptian. Tha IIOdel 

providi!!S a fr...NDrk fra. Nhich Nil derive predictions abaut 

heN changi!S in education costs, child altruisaa tCNArds 

p~e"-~s, wages, and life-cycle •artality will afTect tha 

ferti 11 ty deci siens of hausehol ds 1 n a tradi ti anal scx:i aty. 

5.2: THE MODEL. 

The underlying assumption of the .adel is that children 

are pure capital goods in the partfalio cf parents who 

reside in a rural soc:iety Nhere collective a.ner!Ship of 

land and its product is the prwvailing scx:ial ncr•. 

Assuee that there exists an eKtended fa.ily unit aade 

up of lll!tllbers fr-0111 three generations, each of llllhich lives 

an equal length of tiMe. There are the dependent children 

http:ac:ana.ic
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CN1 >, the economically active adults <N2>, and the old <N3 l 

who are also dependent an the economically active adults. 

The adults make the key decisions about reproduction and 

production, and they are influenced by a concern for their 

CNn well-being, both noN and in the future, as well as that 

of their children and their aNn parents. The principle ci 

"share-alike.. is observed so that the agricultural output 

is shared equally by all , and the impact o-f changes in the 

rural population and family si2e is also felt equally. 

Hence, each adult cchcrt is assunted to maximize a three

period utility function of the general farm: 

(14) 

~~~there: 

c = per c:api ta ccnsumpti on 

u' <c> > o ; u" <c> < o 

The constraints faced by parents are identical to those 

suggested by Neher. They are re-stated here because of 

notational difT~rences and also to specify the implications 

of the education and migration ~hoices faced by the 
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household. 

(i ) The fcua:ll y• s agri cul tUI"'al output CGI> is produced by 

the rUI"'al adults on f.uri.ly-awted land, i.e., 

~ = f(~), 

Nh.,.eJ 

N2t • number of eccna.ically active rural adults 

f' > 0; f'' < 0 

<1 i > The prevailing Cexaganaus> intergeneratianal 

mortality conditions are defined as fallows: 

Po • probability of a n&Nborn infant surviving ta 

childhood 

~ probability of a child survivinQ top 1 

adulthood 

P2 = probability of an adult surviving to old age 

Hence, if b i 5 the nu.b..- M births p.,- ~, and Bt 

is the total number of children barn in period t, 

the folla.ing equations define the number of 
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survivors in each generation at time t: 

: 	 children 

: 	 econo•ically active 

adults 

: 	 old people 

Ciii> 	The share-alike distribution principle ensures 

that changes in per capita consumption are 

shared equally across generations. 

(iv) 	 In addition, we assume that some children stay in 

school beyond the primary school level; they are 

sent to schools in the cities and there is a 

cost to the family for this extended education. 

<v> 	 Those children who gc to the city stay there after 

their schooling, find employment, and remit a 

fraction of their inccmes to the family remaining 

in the village, thereby providing the motivation 

for the concept OT family-induc~d ~igration. 

Following Neher, constraints !i)-(v) are summarized in 
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equation <15) below: 

kN *lt 
(15) Cot = 

The asterisk denotes people CJRigrant children and adults> 

living in cities and the bar denotes people living in rural 

areas, so that, 

= total nuaber of children 

= total number of economically 

active adults 

~ = urban Nage rate 

~ = Cpcsitivel fraction of urban ~age remitted 

k = cast of e.Mtended education per child 

Ntt + ~t + N3t = the population relevant for share-

alike. It includes all children 

bern in period t, and all rural 

adults <parents and grandparents>. 
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The definition of the denominator in equation C15> reflects 

an underlying assumption in the model that city children 

are permanent migrants who, although they continue the 

Taaily tradition of financial obligations through 

remittances, do net themselves take part in the actual 

sharing. One rationalization for the assu.ption is that 

urban income enables city Markers to save enough for their 

retirement; alternatively, they may be potential 

beneficiaries of social security programs that are 

available only in the city. 

The specification of equation <15> e~plicitly allows 

fer the possibility that a child~s productive capacity as 

an adult can be enhanced by investments in his/her 

education. In this sense, it represents an improvement en 

Willis~ fixed distribution rule and his assumption oT 

parents~ minimum cost of child production. Since children 

are assets, and parents see the education of their children 

as an investment from Mhich they <the parents> aay profit, 

it may be beneficial from the parents~ perspective to have 

many children and to provide for the education of a large 

fraction of them. 1 Fer the benefits to be reaped, however, 

the returns ~rom education oust exceed its costs. As 

indicated in Chapter 3, the presence of a viable Nsibling 

education-chain'" nay help defray these costs. Who among the 
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children to send to the city ~or ~urther education may be 

governed by a number Df conditions. 2 It is plausible to 

assume that those children with the greatest potential to 

succeed in school and also 1110st likely to reotai n "1 cya1•• to 

the ~amily are chosen. Let 5t be the fraction of children 

sent to the city, that is, 5t = N*1t /Nlt· When this 

deiinition and the mortality conditions are incorporated, 

equation <15> becomes 

(16) 

In maximizing the utility ~unction C14>, parents have two 

choice variables: the total number o~ children to have, b, 

and the ~raction to send to the city, s. 

The expression in equation <16> simpli~ies greatly i~ it 

is applied to a stationary state and expressed in per rural 

adult <N2 > terms. <Stationary-state conditions in the rural 

area imply that all "e~cess" rural children are sent to the 

city.) With these assumptions the equation can be re

written as 
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(17) c* = 

where: 

f(~l/N2 is a rural average productivity measure 

c* is stationary-state per capita consumption 

Starting frDfD 

the assumption of stationary equilibrium implies 

From this expression Ne may specify the number o4 births 

per rural adult as follows: 

(18) 
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Therefore, we can write 

p 1 ct-s>g<~> +~~s- ks 
(19) 	 c* = 


1 + p 1 Ct-s> + P2P 1 ct-s> 


where: 

g<~> = fC~>JM2• 

The proportion of urban income remitted, ~,3 is likely 

to be influenced by the strength of the social and econcaic 

ties that a migrant maintains with the rural-based family. 

Since some migration is family-initiated as a strategy for 

beneiitting irom an alternative income source, it is to be 

expected that ~ in that case will vary directly with the 

schooling completed by the migrant and ~he duration of 

his/her urban stay. However, it is also likely that 

prolonged stay in the city e~poses the migrant to non

traditional values of urban life-style and enables him/her 

to develop the means to become socially and economically 

secure <Rempel, 1981>. As a result, the need to ensure a 

rural alternative may diminish, and this may eifectively 

reduce the fraction of income remitted. As successful 

migrants are joined by siblings and as they icr~ their a-n 

urban families, loyalties are likely to shift away from the 
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extended family and be replaced by urban substitutes. The 

kno~edge that more siblings are contributing remittances 

is likely also to induce a reduction in the amount that 

3ach one feels obligated to provide. These considerations 

lead us to specify ~ as a decreasing function of the number 

of migrants. 

As a first step, we assume that ~ is a function of the 

number cf surviving children <new adults> per N2 member, 

and the proportion who are living in the cities, that is, 

(20) 

7o allow for a reduction in the obligation to remit as more 

children per rural adult go to the city, we adopt a 

~ecific form for ~- · 

<21) Y + e<l-s>~<PtPob>£ 
~ 

\' <"\' (;. ~ .'c i' 

C-' I {;;. 

Mhere: 

w, a, ; > o; ' < o 

This functional fern is chosen because of its convenience 
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and desirable properties. Substituting the stationary-state 

definition o4 b 4rom equation ClS>, «can be Nritten as a 

function D'f s: 

(22) ~(S) = T + 9(1-s)~-E 

~hich suggests the restriction ~-E > o. 


Letting a = $-E, equaticn C22> can be re-NI"'itten as 


cS· 
(23) e((s) = "1t + 9(1-s> · 

Thus, 

Finally, equation <19> becomes 

(24) c* = 
1 + P1 Cl-s> + P2Pt (1-s> 

The attainment DT ct requires the optimal choices of the 

interrelated variables b and s. It is required that o ~ s < 

1. If s = 0, this model reverts to Neher~s model; s = 1 
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is not admissible because it implies that the rural 

population will die cut. 

The formula used in the simulation e)Cperiments ~ 

Chapter 6 is derived from the optimal choices of b and s, 

as well as gC~>. In the model, variations in rural 

agricultural output can be achieved only by varying the 

number of l!fltplcyed on the land. The restrictions imposedN2 

on the production function <ever the relevant range; see 

page 111> imply that the maximizing value of N2 , and hence, 

maximum g<~>, occur at a tangency paint such as that as 

depicted in Figure 1 belcM: 

FIGURE 1 

The asterisk denotes maximizing values. 
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Since any ~ can be sustained with the proper choices oi s 

and b, the ~~axilnizing value of ~ is therlricre determined 

independently of s and b. The iollowing describes the 

~imization of c with respect to s. 

Let 

g(~) = A, and 

Equation <24> may be re-written as 

(.2:5) c =- = X/M 

1 + DCl-sl 

3c/as = {MdX/ds - XdMJds)J~ = 0 

Mdx/ds = {1 + D<l-s>) (-p1 A + li'Wp1 + EH1-s> 0 wp 1 

0~(1-slO-lNIJtS - k] 

0 0-1 -.= (1 + 0(1-s) ) [ -B + ~Npl + 9(1-sl WPt - o9(1-sl wp1sj 

where: 
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XdM/ds ~ -D(p1 Cl-slA + uwp1s + 9(1-sl
0 wp1 - ks} 

So, 

(1 + nt1-S) )[-B + wwpl + 9(1-s> 8 - &SC1-s) 0- 1Np1s] =wp 1 

-D(p1A- Bs + wwp 1s + 9<1-5) 0wp 1sJ 

Dividing through by C1+D>Np1 , and re-arranging terms 

results in 

where: 

E = (B- PtAD/(l+D>)/wpl 

Equation C26>, incorporates the key variables and 

parameters that influencs the well-being o-f a rural adult 

in the model, namely mortality rates, the urban wage rate, 

the youth migration rate <s>, and the parameters 1r and e. 
which determine the level of remittances. 
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It is eKpectad that the value af ~ Mill ba sansitiva 

to the coaabinaticns of o and s and, in turn, Mill affect 

the fertility rate b. This is illustratl!d .as follCNS far 

values of s and o. 

s 8- 1 8 - 38 - 2 

o.oo w + a 1f + e 11 + e 

o.~ • + o.~ .. + 0.~68 1f + 0.429 

o.so • + 0.:508 1f + 0.2S 11 + 0.01258 

o.ns 11' + 0.258 .. + 0.06259 11' + 0.01:568 

0.99 w + o.ote .. + 0.00018 11 + 0.00000018 

The f~ the number of fa.ily __,ers that ga to the city, 

the 1arger the val ua af ~; henc:a at -t w + e as s ~ o. On the 

other hand, as the proportion of children Nhc •igrate 

increases, i.e., ass ~1, the value of~ falls tDNard w. 

This result follows directly fro. the share-alike 
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distribution principle and the specific form oT the ~ 

-function. 

When all family members reside in the village, the 

family does not incur any additional educational costs nor 

does it earn any urban income. In this case, equation C24> 

becomes 

<27) c* = 

Equation C27> is identical to Neher~s equation (9). 

AccCI""ding to the sharing rule, everyone in the rural 

household contributes his/her "full" output to the family 

pot and gets an equal share of the total family output. As 

more children go away, the fraction remitted by each 

decreases, reflecting a declining obligation to remit. This 

accounts for the negative slope of the ~function. The case 

o-f cS = 1 is depicted beleN. 
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FISURE 2 


1r +0·58 

I 
------- 1- - --

I 

0·5 1 s 

Far 6 • 1 as .,.11 as fer higher crder palynaad.als <6 = 2, 

3, •••• ; note that values of 6 need nat be integers, 

integer values are used here fer illustrative purpasesl the 

!lllallest possible value for oc is 11'. This substantiates the 

nation discussed earlier that atgrants do nat ccmplately 

break their rural ties; 11' keeps a rural opticn open in case\ 

of failure in the city but does nat necessarily hinder the 

pursuit of urban life-style. 

Figure 3 bel ow shDNs c:ombi nations of 0( and s for 5 = 2. 

The basic negative slcpe o-f the Cl( function is retained but 

the shape is curved. 
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FIGURE 3 


vr-------------
I 

I 

1 s 

5. 3: SUMMARY 

In this chapter, we have described a theoretical model 

of asset demand -for children in rural hcuseholds. Parents 

decide how many children to have, and how much educational 

investment to make in each child. The amount o-f education 

per child determines the net return to the household 

associated with that investment; it deter~ines also the 

proportion that migrates. In the ne~t chapter, we e~plore 

the implications oi di-fferent sets oi parameter values 

within the context oi this model. 
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:5. 4: NOTES TO CHAPTER :5 


1. 	 For example, AnkF.!I"" and knowles C1982> observe that in 
the rural areas of l<enya, higher levels ai= schaal 
attain.ant seea to have a stimulative efiect on 
fertility, and parents vi eN education for their 
children as a goad invest.~~ent. 

2. 	 For example, Bcnaes <1984> uses 'the r~'tes of return 'to 
education as a deter•inant of c:hild invest.ent in her 
analysis of Kenyan data, stating that for each parent, 
the distribution of investment among children Nill be 
influenced by 'the prevailing rates. If the rates cf 
return to education decline Nith additional years of 
education ('that is, if they are highest at the lowest 
level of schocling and decrease thereafter> then 
parents will ~aximize the return on their investment 
outlays by equalizing the investment across their 
children. On the ether hand, if the rates of return 
rise parents will de better to invest in some children, 
preferably these most likely ta succeed, at the expense 
cf others. 

3. 	 The remdttance assumption maintains the tradition of 
Neher and ethers that children,in general, will 
automatically aake these transfers. Stark, hONeVer, 
introduces the nation of discretionary, rather than 
automatic, transfers. With discretionary transfers, 
parents find it advantageous to engage in acts to 
enhance the will of their children to confer benefits, 
that is, in acts enhancing their bargaining power vis
a-vis their children. For example, the presence o-f 
another child Cin the absence of a stable coalition 
among the children>, weakens the bargaining pONer of a 
given child, so parents have an incentive to bear mare 
than one child. If the will to deliver old-age support 
Ca child-speciiic service that parents greatly desire>, 
is negatively ccrrelated with the capacity to de so, 
parental investment in furthering such a capacity will 
be ccnstrained (stark, 1984>. 



CHAPTER 6 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE ttJDEL: SOt1E 


SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS 


6.1: INTRODUCTION 


The notion that rapid papulation grDNth rates could 

jeopardize national development objectives has not always 

received much consideration in countries in the developing 

regions~ particularly in Africa CEkanem, 1982>. In 

countries that have shown concern, there has net been 

uni fermi ty in the approaches taken to deal with the issue. 

~ the 13 sub-Saharan African countries that participated 

in the WFS surveys, the governments of five of them <Benin, 

caeerocn, Mauritania, Senegal, and North Sudan> do not 

approve of intervention tc alter the rates of population 

growth. Of these that would intervene, twa waul d do sa to 

maintain or raise their population growth rate CUN, 19861. 

However, the i nc:reasi ng di f f i cul ties governments face 

in meeting their core responsibilities, such as provision 

~ adequate health care services, housing, education, and 

128 
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employment opportunities for a rapidly growing population 

are forcing policy-makers to revise their position. By 

1983, of the six WFS African countries that considered 

their population growth rate to be excessive, three <Egypt, 

Ghana, and J<enyal NDUld set a target year for lowering it 

fUN, 1996>. Recently the Nigerian government also announced 

a set o-f target dates in its draft policy on papulation and 

development. 1 In contrast to the African case, mast af the 

governments of WFS countries in the Asian and Pacific 

region have, as an on-going concern, the establishment cf 

the small family as the nor•, the achievement of a higher 

age at first marriage a~~ang Naaen, and improvements in 

infant and child survival <UN, 1986). 

While only a few of the NFS African countries are 

willing to ..interfere•• with couples~ fertility decisions, 

aleost all the governments of these countries have shCNn 

concern for, or have policies relevant to maternal and 

child health and the level of mortality, particularly that 

of infants and children <UN, 1986>. In fact, the emphasis 

~ the population policy in mast of these countries has 

always been on the reduction of mortality rates, while 

implicitly assuming that the sccio-eccncmic changes 

resulting from increased economic growth would lead to 

reduced fertility rates in the long run CEkanem, 1982>. 
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It is likely that as more governments in Africa 

perceive population-related issues as requiring SDDre urgent 

attention, they will initiate mare direct .aasures for 

effectively influencing their demographic patterns. A 

~actor that may facilitate such action is the increasing 

expression of concern ~rom various international agencies 

with Mhcm these governments have to co-operata on a number 

of development projects. There is a ccnsansus in the 

literature that the design and implementation of any 

~fective papulation policy package, though essentially a 

political exercise, NDUld benefit greatly from a clear 

understanding of the socio-economic, bialc9ical, and other 

proximate influences en the components cf papulation growth 

in the particular society CBcngaarts, et al., 1984; 

Bulatao, 1984; UN, 1996; Warwick, 1982>. It is fer this 

reascn that the follcwing discussion will draw in a general 

Nay en the experience of sub-Saharan Africa, instead a~ 

developing countries as a whole. 

In Chapter 3, Ne presented a conceptual frilJMIWCI"'k of 

the relationships among socio-ecana.ic and demographic 

variables in a rural traditional setting. It was argued 

that by having aany children, parents act in their ONn 

self-interest. Therefore, any attempt to alter the 

prevailing ~ertility level IIIUSt address the sacial and 

http:socio-ecana.ic
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ec:cnomic incentives to have large families. The ~~adel 

provides a basis for examining a number ~ policy options 

in a high fertility rural scciety. 

6. 2: CHOICE OF PARAI'E rER VALUES 

To perfarra the siiiiUlatian experiments requires values 

far survival probabilities, p 0 , p 1 , and p 2 , the urban Nage 

rate, w, cost of education per child, k, and the parameters 

..., e, a in the remittance function. The •standard'' values 

are reported in column 1 of Table 6.1. Although these 

values are not intended to reflect with precisian the 

situation as it exists in any specific develcping c:cuntry, 

they have been chosen so as to car-respond raughl y Ni th the 

experience in sub-Saharan Africa. 

The values of p0 , p 1 , P2 are derived fro• the lkli ted 

Nations~ mcxtel 1 i fe tables for develcping countries lilllhere 

the life expectancy at birth is 45 years for males, and 50 

years fer females <UN, 1982>. As the rural area is cur raain 

concern, we also took into consideration the fact that 

rural survival rates are generally lower than the urban Cor 

national> rates. For example, the starting value of Po = 

o.a means that eo percent of children bern in the rural 
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area NDUld survive infancy, = 0.85 11eans that 85 percentp 1 

ol those Nho survived in-Eancy NDUld reach adulthood, and P2 

• 0.70 means that 70 percent of adults would reach old age. 

stated dif~erently, these values imply approximately even 

odds that a neNbcrn child would live till old age. 

The agricultural wage rate is set equal to the average 

rural product, A, and normalized to 1 and the values far k 

and w are set in relation to A. The urban wage rate, w, is 

the ratio of the wage rate in non-agricultural activities 

to the agricultural wage rate. It could be interpreted as 

the migrant~s •expected wage rate", i.e., that value of N 

tolhich balances the probability o-f urban unemployment 

against the positive differential between urban and rural 

wages, in the migrant~s decision to move <Harris and 

Todaro, 1970). Based an available data on wage rates for 

the 1976-94 peri ad ~rom three sub-Saharan Afri c:an cauntri es 

Ne observe that the wage rate in non-agricultural 

activities ranges fro. 1 to 3 times that in agriculture 

<ILO, 1996). Accordingly we chase w = 2 as a reasonable 

standard value. The choices of standard values cf w and e 

are determined by the evidence in the literature indicating 

that migrants typically reait between 1~ and 30 percent of 

urban earnings to their rural ~amilies <Fer example, see 

Knowles and Anker, 1991; Caldwell, 1982>. The standard 
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value of 8 is arbitrarily but plausibly set at 1. In the 

context of our 1110del these values imply that for a fami 1y 

with four surviving children, if one NaS sent to an urban 

area, that child would .remit 30 percent of his/her urban 

wage, if two were sent each would remit ~ percent. 

6. 3: DISCUSSION CF RESlLTS 

The standard parameter values discussed above are used 

in equation (261 to obtain the solution for the key 

variable, s, Nhich is the youth migration rate and, in 

turn, the solutions for the other variables shoNn in column 

2 o-f Table 6.1. 

The value 0.23 for s means that a little less than one 

quarter of children are sent to the cities. The number of 

children per N2 , b = 1.92, implying that, on average, an 

adult woman in the rural area has 3.8 children. Each 

migrant child would remit 30 percent oi his/her earnings. 

This implies that after meeting the costs of education, 

each rural adult would be leit with a net gain ci 14 

percsnt additional income from remittances. As was 

indicated earlier, it is net the intention that these 

~igures should reilect the 2xperience in an actual 
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papulation; any comparison with actual birth rates, far 

example, is complicated. The standard case presented here 

serves mainly as the benchmark far subsequent experiments. 

We carried out some simulation experiments to assess 

the effects on the steady state rural fertility rate of 

alternative values of the parameters relating to changes in 

educati en casts, chi 1 d altruism tc.tards parents, the urban 

wage rate, and changes in rural agricultural productivity 

and mortality conditions. 

6.3.1: Cost of Education 

A policy measure often suggested in the literature is 

that governments in developing countries should institute 

specific incentives and/or disincentives to alter the 

benefit-cost ratio implicitly associated with childbearing 

and childrearing. For example, disincentives might be 

introduced that ~auld increase the costs of having large 

faailies. Depending on the situation, there are many ways 

of doing this.-
? 

ln our model, a policy instrument to use 

would be k, the cost to parents of further education per 

child. ~~st governments in Africa pursue the policy of 

subsidizing schooling at all levels. Across the continent, 

coapulscry and fee-free primary education is advocated and 
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in cperation. 3 Part of the implementation has been the 

expansion of primary schaols in rural areas. The main 

rationale for this action is the empirical evidence. 

gathered mainly from other countries, Nhich demonstrates an 

inverse relationship between education and fertility 

(Cochrane, 1979; De Tray, 19761. This finding lends suppcrt 

to the vie. that the promotion of educational opportunities 

far children of bath sexes will reduce the wark-tima of 

children in the household, expose them to .:X::Sern ideas 

about fertility regulation, and generally make it acre 

1 i tel y far- the chi 1dren to adept "ncn-tradi ti anal •• 

lifestyles as adults. 

However, while a subsidy program may be politically 

desirable, it .ay alsc be an important factor contributing 

to the observed high level of fertility in the rural areas. 

A 1oak at the Nay k enters the calcul ati an of parents aaakes 

this clear. 

If education is ccapletely subsidized by the govern~t 

U. e., k = O>, while all ether parameter values are 

maintained at the standard levels, this has the effect of 

encouraging rural fertility. Ccmpared to the "standard• 

birth rate, a full educational subsidy would stimulate 

childbearing by over half a child per N2 -- that is, by 
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aaare than one child per family <see rON 1 of Table 6.2). 

l'fcre children NOUld be sent to the city (s gees up>,. and 

the returns reaped by the rural household (via ren~i ttancesl 

would increase Mi thout the faai lies having to bear ~Y 

direct costs of the higher educational investment. Or, in 

the case of a country 1 ike Kenya where parents bear soaae o-f 

the c~ts, as long as the rates of return to education rise 

~th increased schooling, and as long as educationally 

advantaged children can be induced to make income 

remittances to parents, the parental budget constraint that 

operates to restrict family size is Neakened <Gomes, 19841. 

As is evidenced from the figures in the table, 

increases in the cost of education borne by parents have 

the effect of reducing the number of children they would 

have, ceteris caribua· Were the cost of educating each 

child to use up, say, one-quarter of a prcductive rural 

adult~s output (i.e., k = 0.~) 11 this increased expense 

would reduce the rural birth rate to a level consistent 

with stationarity of the rural population. This ...auld 

eliminate the cut-•igration of children, and consequently, 

completely wipe out expected remittances originating from 

urban e~~pl cyment. 

These results seem to suggest that extension of foraal 
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schooling may not be a straightforward policy instrument 

for reducing fataily size in the context of a rural African 

society. In particular, a policy of full subsidization of 

the educational system may not be without its undesired 

side effects fer those African governments that wish to 

bring about a reduction in fertility. 

b.3.2: Urban Nage Policy 

The relationships between different government policies 

are sometimes not obvious; hence, a major analytical 

cbjective is to clarify the complexities involved in such 

cases so that their actual impact can be empirically 

determined or verified. Take, for eKample, a .age policy 

that favors the urban modern sector with relatively high 

and steady wages but allows the rural agricultural sectcr 

to stagnate. The higher wages in the cities are an aft

cited pull factor in migration literature. According to our 

model, changes in the urban wage rate, w, have significant 

e-ffects on all other variables. 

Increases in w have a strong pD!Iitive impact on the 

rural birth rate, stimulate rural emigration, and 

effectively ensure bigger returns to the rural family. For 

example, were the urban wage rate to go up by 50 percent 
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Cfrcm 2.00 to 3.00>, the number of children bern would go 

up by over one chi1 d per N2 - about a 60 pert:ent 

increase; also, the proportion of children migrating to the 

cities waul d mare than daub! e and th• net return to the 

rural household would be almost five times that of the 

standard case Csee raw 2 o~ Table 6.2). 

CUt backs in the urban wage rate also produce some 

interesting results. A relatively ~1 cut of 10 percent 

in w brings about significant drops in the birth rate and 

migration whit:h, in turn, cause net return~ enjoyed by the 

family to decrease. 

Given the strong i ~~pact of the urban wage rate and the 

cost of education on the other variables, especially the 

rural birth rate, it is not surprising that the ca.binatian 

of a high educational subsidy and a high urb.n wage rata 

would provide a considerable incentive for parents in rural 

areas to have many chi~dren and send several of them to the 

cities, in the hope of enjoying substantial returns. If 

parents were to pay only 5 percent of the cost of educating 

a child, while migrant children enjoyed a relatively high 

urban wage rate, the rural birth rate wculd be almost 

double the rate under standard conditions Crow 3 of Table 

6.2>. On the ether hand, an increase in educational cost, 
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coupled with a slightly smaller urban-rural wage 

di -f-ft!!r"'enti al , produces a 1ess dra!!ti c positive impact an 

all the variables <see row 4 of the table>. 

6.3.3: Measures o-f Child Altruism 

A 1 arge part of our •impact anal ysis• hinges on the 

existence of financial transfers, voluntarily made or as 

prescribed by tradition, bet...een aigrant c:hildran and the 

rural household. To the extent that thase children are 

ssc~:essful in the c:ity and remain loyal to the ha.e -faaily, 

50me inc:otne rBJDi ttanca to parents Will take place. In cur 

model, w llleasures the degree of chi 1 d al trui s• towards 

parents and, as the results in r-ON 1 D'f Table 6.3 shDM, 

c:hanges in 1r have a very si gni f i cant i •pact. an the rural 

birth rate and migration. For example, if as a result. of 

SCHit! exogenous r::ircuastances, the value of 11' were double 

the standard level, the number o-f c:hildren barn per rural 

adult would i ncrease by aare than four frDIIt 1. 9 to 6. 2 

children. OVer three quarters of these children Nauld be 

sent to the cities and there would be a large increase in 

the net returns received by rural households. 

On the other hand, a drop in child altruisa prompts a 

sharp decrease in the rural birth rate. This result appears 
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ta support the thesis re-ferred to in Chapter 3, 4 which 

argues that a root cause o-f fertility decline in a 

traditional scc:iety is the concentration ctf expenditures 

and obligations in the process ctf fa.ily nw:leatian. As 

indicated in that context, some historical studies in rural 

England and the lklit.ed States provide empirical support far 

that thesis. 5 

A factcr repcrted to in-fluence the amount o-f remittance 

aade by migrant children is the li!Yt!l o-f their urban 

tnc:onae; 6 it. is there-fare o-f interest to explore the 

combined e-f-fect o-f changes in N and •· The -figures in rows 

2 - 4 o-f Table 6.3 con-firm the suspected directions o-f 

impact. Take, for example, the case N"tere a marked increiiSa 

in the urban wage rate <w increased to 3.00> is accompanied 

by a similar proportionate increase in child altruism. ·The 

result is a phenomenal increase in the number of children 

per rural adult., a huge exodus o-f young people from the 

rural areas, and a tremendous rise in the net returns that 

accrue to the rural household. It is noteworthy that in 

spite o-f the large expansion in family size, the cost o-f 

education borne by the rural family does net increase 

dramatically. It would appear that the migrant children, 

through their heightened feeling o-f altruism, are able to 

collectively reduce the adverse financial impact that 

http:lklit.ed
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otherwise Mould have resulted. 

Suppose, however, that the large urban wage increase 

makes the migrant ~eel mere socially and economically 

secure in the urban way c~ life, and hence less obligated 

tc send money tc hisfher rural-based family -- the case 

made for the specification ~ the ~ function in Chapter 5. 

This situation is r~lected in the figures in rOM 2. They 

show much moderated increases in birth rate and ~igration, 

and the expected reduction in the ~racticn c~ urban wage 

remitted when compared tc the standard case. 

While e is net a direct a measure of child altruism, it 

is related to the number of children left in the rural 

area, i.e., those children Nhc aake their contributions tc 

the family by working on the farm. Changes in this variable 

af~ect the remittance function and, therefore,. have 

implications for the welfare ~ the parents. A decrease in 

the value of a reduces the birth rate, out-migration and 

the net returns that parents enjoy; an increase in e 

produces the reverse effect <see raw 5 cf Table 6.3>. 

6.3.4: Rural Agricultural Productivity 

Many researchers refer to the state of agricultural 
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productivity in Africa as indicative of an ••i..,.inent faad 

crisis• and cite, among a hast of contributing factors, 

rapid population grONth and the continuation of colonial 

approaches to develcp•ent that facilitated surplus 

extraction in the fcrm of ~tineral s and expert craps but 

neglected investments in national C'ld regional research 

stations devoted to food crcps (Eicher-, 1982; Galdwin, et 

7al., 1987>. Suppose that this grcNing ccncern leads to the 

introduction O'f sch~H~BS that boast· agricultural 

productivity; our .adel allows far the examinaticn of the 

i111pact of changes in rural productivity as aaeasured by A 

<see row 1 of Table 6.4>. A 23 percent increase in 

productivity reduces the rural birth rate, cuts cut-

migration significantly, and reduces the reliance on 

remittances. 

It is ncteNOrthy that Nhi le improvements in rural 

productivity and a 10 percent cut in the urban wage rate 

separately have the effect of reducing rural birth rate, 

the fermer generates a stronger t IJpact en all variables, 

ceteris paribus. The joint implementation a? improvements 

in rural agriculture and slight diiCT'-- in the urban NaQiil 

rate would result in a significant reduction in the rural 

birth rate, lowering it tc a rate consistent with 

population stationarity Csee roN 2 of Table 6.4>. HDNever, 
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a persistent neglect o-f the agricultural sectcr in general, 

and food production in particular, wcul d encourage large 

family size, and youth cut-migration. 

6.3.5: RUral Mortality Conditions 

As indicated in 01apters 2 and 3, mortality conditions 

have improved throughout the developing world, including 

sub-Saharan Africa. However, the comparatively high levels 

of infant and child mortality prevailing in the SSA region 

suggest that wide scope for improvements still remains, 

particularly in the rural areas. Experts continue to 

advocate that efforts to set up and extend pre-natal care 

and reduce health risks associated with pregnancy and child 

delivery should not be relaxed. 8 Several studies have found 

a strong cDr'relation bet~~~een levels o-F infant and child 

mortality and of fertility. For example, analysis based on 

WFS data shoN that women who had had one or mere children 

die were mere likely to want an additional child than if 

they had not lost a child CUN, 1981; World Bank, 1992>. 

Since, as these studies suggest, high mortality accounts 

fer a portion of the high fertility, increasing the chances 

of survival of in-fants and children is not only socially 

desirable, but could also work to reduce the need for 
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couples to have many children. 

In our model, the survival probabilities are 

represented by p 0 , p 1 , p 2 • Changes in mortality c:cndi ti ens 

over the life-cycle, especially in infaney, p0 , in~luence 

the number ci births as expected, but nat dramatically 

<rows 3- 3 of Table 6.4). An interesting result, hONevar, 

is that if people are mare likely ta live Nell into old-age 

<increase in p2 >, they do nat significantly revise their 

childbearing decision. This could be a manifestation o~ the 

paint made by Datta and Nugent <1984) and caldNBll <1982> 

that the expectation and receipt of remittances fro. ane~s 

children is net necessarily conditional on cld age. In 

other words, it is net necessarily the case that the desire 

fer •old-age• security coincides with retirement. 

6. 4: st..JI'I1ARY 

In this chapter, we havs examined the impact of changes 

in the key variables oi cur thearatical IIIXIel and their 

significance fer the welfare c-f the parents Nho reside in 

the rural areas and for Nhcn~ chi 1dren ccnstitute pure 

capital goods. The results from the simulation exercises 

portraying the strength and direction ~ interrelationships 
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among the variables allowed us tc consider some 

implications of di~~erent policy options. 

There is the need to acknowledge the inher-ent 

complexity involved in the design and implementation cf 

population-related policies since consequences often tend 

to overlap. An educational sudsidy progra. designed tc 

promate schooling among the citizens may solve the problems 

~ illiteracy and ignorance, but compound the population 

gr~h prablena in a !iaciety where relatively cheap 

education enhances the asset value a~ children to their 

parents. This issue emphasizes the need tc underst~d the 

underlying socio-cultural structure o~ the society fer 

which any pal icy measure is being recommended. 

One ccncl usi on that can be drawn fra. this chaptsr is 

that as long as the old age security motive fer 

childbearing persists in combination Mith the traditional 

faeily-based system of obligations ensuring a net upward 

intergeneratianal flow ai Nealth, such policy instrwaEnts 

as the extension and subsidization of schooling may nat 

produce the expected impact on family size in traditional 

societies. 
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6.5: NOTES TO CHAPTER 6 

1. 	 Nigeria~s draft policy an population and development, 
like those o-f several at:her sub-Saharan African 
countries, seems to be quite a~~bitiaus. This policy 
document includes targets -for -four ~~ajar policy goals: 
improved living standards; preventing premature death 
and illness among high-risk groups of IIIO'thers and 
children; reducing population grDNth rates through 
voluntary family planning; and a mare even distribution 
of population betMeen urban and rural areas. Ni th 
regard to -fertility and nartality, the speci-fic targets 
are: 

-- To halve the proportion of women having mere than 
four children by 1995, and to reduce it by BO percent 
by the end cf the century. 

To extend family planning services to half the .amen 
of childbearing age by 199S, and to 80 percent of them 
by 2000. 

- To reduce the likely co•pleted -fa.ily size fra. aver 
6 to 4 per woman by the end of the century and to bring 
dawn the rate of population growth fraca about 3.3 
percent a year ta 2. 5 percent by 1~ and 2 percent by 
2000. 

- To cut infant mortality (from about 90 deaths per 
1,000> to 50 by 19~ and 30 by the year 2000; and to 
reduce the crude death rate (from 13-16 per 1,000> ta a 
by the century~s end CUN, 19871. 

Looking at the current demographic si tuaticn a-f the 
country Cas described in Chapter 3), it is very 
doubtful that any of the abjec:tives targeted for 1~ 
Nill be realized. In that sense, the main value of the 
dccument lies in its expression of the ccncern Df the 
Nigerian government about the evolving demographic 
trends in the caunt.ry, and its desire to do something 
ta influence the pattern alcng certain lines. The 
actual implementation Df this policy will require a lot 
of planning and the commitment o-f large financial 
resources, both of which will take .uch longer than 

http:caunt.ry
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1995 ta achieve. In addition, the voluntary nature of 
the proposed fertility regulation schemes makes 
ccmpliance to set targets doubtful at this stage. 

2. 	 Bulatao cites the example of Singapore which has 
introduced a very comprehensive set of disincentives 
fer these with large families. including such aeasures 
as delivery fees that rise with parity, priorities in 
sc::haal admission for children froa smaller fa.ilies~ 
and public housing allacaticn policies that EMplicitly 
disregard family size. Studies suggest that these 
disincentives~ and particularly the school admission 
policy, are more influential in Singapore than the more 
cca~~on tax and ,.aternal 1eave disincentives, 1411ch in 
practice affect few people <Bulataa~ 1984>. 

3. 	 One exception to this practice is ICenya Nhere BalleS 
reports that basic education receives lONer government 
subsidies than either secondary or tertiary education. 
As a result, private casts of schooling at the primary 
level are equal to or higher than at the higher levels, 
but with much lower earnings benefits. The higher 
private outlay at the primary level ~ schaoling and 
the relatively lower private outlay at the secondary 
and higher levels are central to explaining the finding 
~ a trend of rising private rates of return to 
incremental education in Kenya <Somes, 1994>. 

4. See Chapter 3, note 10 

5. 	 See studies done by Ransom and Sutch <1986l, and 
Wi 11 i amsan C1985> re-f erred to in Chapter' 3. 

6. 	 See Chapter 2 far a list of the factors that detl!l'"mine 
the volume of remittances. 
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7. 	 One reason ccmaaanl y suggested in the devel apment 
literature fer this continued neglect of the food 
production aspect of agricultural develcplllt!nt is the 
~act thAt the bulk of the work force in this sector is 
made up of wCIDen and chi 1dren Nha alsa ccnsti tute the 
segment of society that have little or no input into 
policy formulation <Boserup, 199~>. 

8. 	 It is often ~Entioned in WFS reports that .any of the 
problems cf health in high risk countries are related 
to the early age at ~ich young women marry and begin 
to have chi 1 dren <UN, 1986) • This explains the -focus o~ 
ccru:ern in the design of preventive measures. 
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TABLE 6.1. BENCHMARK FOR SUI.LATIDN EXPERIJ'ENTS 


STANDARD VALUES 	 STANDARD RESULTS 


Po = 	o.ao s = 0.23 

o.ss b = 1.92P1 = 

P2 -0.70 0( 0.30 
-
A = 1.00 	 Total Returns from 

Re•ittances = 0.18 

k - 0.10 	 Casts of 
Education = 0.04 

= 2.00 	 Net Returns = 0.14" 
e = 0.20 

1f = 0.13 

<5 = 1.00 

NOTE: 	 A, b, total returns frca remittances, casts af 

education, and net returns are expressed per N:z; 
oc. is expressed per migrant child. 
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TABLE 6. 2. SIMlLATICN EXPERIMENTS INVOLVING OiANGES IN 
EDUCATION COSTS AND URBAN WAGE RATE 

Parameter Total Net 
Values s b oc Returns Costs Returns 

STANDARD 0.23 1.92 0.30 0.18 0.04 0.14 

(1) 

k • o.oo 0.42 2.51 0.27 0.39 0.00 0.39 

k = o.o:s 0.32 2.17 0.29 0.27 0.03 0.24 

k • 0.20 0.07 1.:58 0.34 0.03 0.02 0.03 

k = 0.25 o.oo 1. 47 0.3:5 o.oo o.oo o.oo 

C2) 

w = 1.80 0.15 1.73 0.32 0.10 0.02 o.oa 

.. = 2.50 0.39 2.43 0.27 0.43 0.09 0.34 

" • 3.00 0.51 3.03 0.25 0.79 0.12 0.67 

(3) 

k = 0.05 

w = 3.00 0.59 3.56 0.23 0.9~ o.oa 0.91 

(4) 

k = 0.15 

w = 2.50 0.32 2.16 0.29 0.34 0.08 0.26 
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TABLE 6.3. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS INYOLVING VARIATIONS IN 
CHILD ALTRUISM 

Parameter Total Net 
Values s b ~ Returns Casts Returns 

STANDARD 0.23 1.92 0.30 0.18 0.04 0.14 


(1) 

'1f- 0.10 0.09 1.62 0.28 0.06 0.01 0.03 

... = 0.30 0.76 6.24 0.3S 2.26 0.38 l.BS 

(2) . 

"'I'- 0.10 

... - 3.00 0.35 2.25 0.23 0.37 0.06 0.31 

(3) 

... = 0.20 

w = 2.:50 0.~ 3.41 0.29 0.96 0.16 o.ao 

(4) 

... = 0.25 

w =3.00 0.96 33.77 0.26 17.20 2.59 14.61 

(~) 

e • o.1~ 0.13 1.69 o.28 o.oa 0.02 0.06 

e - o.25 0.30 2.10 0.33 0.28 o.o~ 0.23 
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TAa.E 6.4. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS INVOLVING SELECTED 
CHANGES IN Rl..IRAL CONDITIONS 

Parameter Total Net: 
Values s b at Rllturns Costs Returns 

STANDARD 0.23 1.92 0.30 0.18 0.04 0.14 

(1) 

A • 0.7:5 o.39 2.41 o.27 o.~ o.oa 0.27 

A = 1.25 0.09 1.62 0.33 0.07 0.01 

(2) 

A= 1.~ 

.,.. = 1.80 o.oo 1.47 o.oo o.oo o.ooo.~ 

(3) 

Po=- o.7o 0.23 2.19 0.30 0.18 0.04 0.14 

Po • o.es 0.23 1.74 0.30 0.18 0.04 0.14 

(4) 

P1 • 0.80 0.20 1.96 0.31 0.16 0.03 0.13 

Pt ,. o.~ 0.29 1.96 0.29 0.24 0.04 0.20 

(:5) 

0.22 1.88 0.31 0.17 0.07 0.10 

0.26 1.98 0.30 0.21 0.04 0.17 



CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSION 

7. 1: CONCLUDING REMARKS 


It is generally recognized in the literature that the 

determinants ci fertility vary frc11 country to ccuntry and 

across regions within a country. The use4ulness ~ broad 

generalizations in terms cf predictions and policy measures 

is thereiare limited. What we have dane in this study is ta 

identify a rural traditional saciety by draNing an 

deaaQraphic: and sacio-eccncmic: features that are observable 

in rural areas ai LDCs. We note the persistence ~ high 

fertility rates, the relatively high levels of infant and 

chi1 d mertali ty,. and the very low use of lllodern ~~ethods of 

fertility regulation. One of the themes that is obvious 

frena the early chapters of the thesis is the fact that high 

ferti 1 i ty has strang soc:i a-c.ul tural and eccnaati c roots. The 

pattern of family formation and the nature oi familial 

obligations provide a basis fer parents tc view their 

children as desirable assets. 

153 
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A theoretical economic model in which fertility, 

children•s schooling and migration are jointly deterained 

by rural awicultural hausehal ds is farmul ated. 

Implications of the effects of changes in education casts, 

urban Nages, child altruism towards parents, and rural 

living conditions are derived from the ~odel. 

While it is impassible to incorporate all the 

interveninQ factors, a main concern of the simulation 

eKperiments was ta identify haw seemingly unrelated 

government policy measures overlap and generate demographic 

consequences. If the fr~k presented in the thesis is 

representative ~ the background to decision-making, then 

it could be useful to governments in the deter•ination and 

design ci effective papulation policy, especially in the 

iace cf resource constraints. For eKample, do certain 

educational policies canilict with broader development 

cbjectives? We shewed how the existence of a •share-alike" 

principle which wcrks, far instance, through a sibling 

educational-cccupaticnal chain, can undermine the direct 

<negative> relationship between high fertility and 

education cost. If parents consider children as assets, to 

what extent can policies related to the cast of public 

education fer children be used to motivate smaller family

size choices? It is vital that the underlying sccia
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cultural structure of scx:iety be understood because as !SCale 

of the siadatian rasults shcNed, the mDSt ca..an policy 

instrument of educational subsidy may produce an 

•unexpected• impact en faaily size. 

The state of the rural acanaay is also significant in 

the decisicn-aaking process. Historically in aany LDCs, 

especially those in Africa, the rural sector has been 

grassl y neglected in sacio-ec:cnaaic develapaaent e-fforts 

althauQh it continues tc be the scurce cf lccal facd 

supply. Continued stagnation of the rural ecana.y has 

strong implications far bath fertility and out-migration. 

Ccnsequently, policy ..asures aimed at improving rural 

production and living standards are desirable. 

7. 2: SCOPE FOR FU'TURE RESEARCH 

One cf the advantages cf cur eadel is the fact that it 

can be extended for further theoretical and empirical 

analyses. Perhaps a general theme for future research along 

these lines should be ~acre prc:Dle~riented. Such a focus 

Mould require the inclusion of mare •realism• into the 

specification of the model. For example, it may be 

necessary to re-de-fine the rural prcducti en function tc 
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~plicitly include children as productive agents and also 

make gender distinctions a.ang children and decision

makers. These fttDdificatians have i.aplicatians far the 

economic value of children and the status of ~, bath ~ 

~ich influence fertility levels. 

It ttauld appear fro. our .adal that per•anent rural 

cut-migration has in it elements that may produce changes 

in familial obligations which, in turn, aay affect rural 

family size. There is a broad scope far the examination of 

the relationship bet-.n •igratian and fertility in rural 

areas. The interactions among aigratian, urban wage rate, 

and urban unemplay..nt <and hence retaittances>, aay be 

further explored by explicitly incorporating the urban 

sector into the .adel. Needless to say, a meaningful 

empirical investigation requires detailed, reliable crass

district ar panel data. While such data are notoriously 

lacking in many developing countries, there is a grDMing 

paal of household survey data Nhich may provide a starting 

point. Data availability will also permit the testing of 

the impact cf ather assets en the deaand fer children, that 

is, a test of the security motive. Cc.Oined with declining 

expectations of support from migrant children, heM ~auld 

these alternative assets change rural family size 

preferences? 
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